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LUME XVIII. NO 35.
ONLY A FEW
OF OUR
W0[1(101411 Bargains
Read the List over Careful-
ly. You will find among
the lot Something
you want.
2c. buys a paper of Genuine Brass Pin.,
othens sell at.  5e.
lie. *HI buy a Spool of Genuine Bar-
bour's Linen Thread, 200 yards. Tax
your memory, you will find yot. loom
bees mu tag 10c.
6c. See our line of Fancy Bonier Hem-
med Handkerchiefs, cheap at Ilk.
5-. buys the Celbebrated Drag ei
Thread, 300 yenta in "tech Spool, black
anti white, all numbers. We control
the above.
6c. India Linens.
721c. This line of good', was pun
8 ,e c. chased from the reeeht
10c. Great Trade Sale of Law-
121.11. rence, Taylor & Co.
13e. We are one of the few for-
15e. tunate retailer. who were
I8c. represented at thesale. Come
20c. in, get samples, compare
22I4 them with others, and you
211m. will buy of Baum & Co.
8c. buys the pick of four choice Pat-
terns in Lace Curtain Scrim, actually
worth  10c
8c. buys a nice Sheer Judie Linen
nauttifeettuar's ends, would be cheap
at .- 10c
8c. Our price Beldines Spool Silk, 100
yards.
2c. Our price Belding, 'Feist. What
are you pay it g?
8c. buys a pair of Men's Seamless
Socks, made 1.14. the Neilson K
4 0 , Rockford, Ill.
Iffe. At this price we are .liow nig
choice designs in American Satteens
cowed from 'french pattern.. Ark for
them.
131,c. Fx•rst flee Sheer 4/lieck India
Lineu, five pattern.. Seekthem, they
are a great hargain.
14.c. will buy a pure linen Huck Tow-
el. extra large. Ask to aro them aud
you will certainly buy.
18c. For this price you can buy a ho
of Oriental Laces, sone of them actually
worth donble the money. Come early
for first choke.
1Tc buys all strlet of the Genuine
Celluloid Collars. You are paying more
money.
Lace Curtains.
We import them direct front Tho,i,.
Adama & Co.. Nottingham, England,
and sell them for leas money than other
merchant.; eau tiny theni for in this
emintry. Ne• mart the line as low as
60 cents a pair, all new patterns Come,
it costs nothing to loot( at them.
35c. will buy a yard of Pure Irish
Fronting Linen, guaranteed to count
1,80, extta wide.
38e. Ladies Genuine Deported 1.1.41e
Hose, full regular made, all colons anti
aizea, considered cheap at 60 c.
39c will buy the Geitiiine Reefrew
Standard 'turkey Red Dongsk, guar-
anteed to stand son and water test,
Price, the world over 50c.
T3c. s'z. white Honeycomb
Ne buy them direct from the
manufacturer.
T5c. buys the Celebrated .1. B Corset
matte by Josepti Heckel. All tliZ hi
8Lock, sold right in Oda town tor 100
cents.
90.. buys Bowes... Duplex Corset,
NOW all over the U iced States fur oue
dollar.
lOc. buys choice of twenty styles Is- 1.00 You can buy the Genuine New-
'lies fancy Heniatitched Hancikerchiefa. port Wooer!' Corset you always
j II this lot you will Ind Hasdkerchiefs pay  I 25.
worth twice the money we ask for them. 
I 25 Braided Gingham Suits. the
ob. vim buy cbutca the ot. Fancy braiding alone cost the mainsfacturer
more money than we aak for the entire
Drewecliegliasna. standard goods, beau- SUlt.[dui patterns, usual price 13e.
I2c. buys a pair of Men's Suspenders
worth double what we ask.
12Sc. Take your choice in four pat-
ter's la label stripe Organdie. Conte
early.
121sse. will buy a tine quality of India
ull , colors light blue, cardinal, pink.
Jag the thing for party dm-es.
12"ee• Our price OD imported white
Swiss Check Muslin, live choice pet-
tante 20e.
1.30. Think of it.
13-4 White Marseilles Q choice pat-
terns, of coerse you want one-real
value 2 00
2 25 Just think. this will buy one of
Ecru two toned Embroidered Suite. 9
yd.. of embroidery to each pattern. Do
you want one?
813c. Just received one case choice
styles Olden Time calieo, extra wide and
heavy, you par 121,2c.
 
Our Spring Opening
See Our Line of New takes place Saturday.
CInghams, Satteens, March 3rd. Watch out
Etc. for it.
DID YOU READ THE LIST?
What do you Think,
In They Bargains!
Well, we have plenty more
on the list, enough to fill
every page of the
New Era.
Bassett &Co.
"Wreckers of High Prices."
Ia. GI- ElL.17 CI lEir AT.
e.1107i7V.M7-aMitt,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
"tXrC=41MIC
scerywhere to
lien es NIG-
.64111111el Pates=
Washer, ad-
vertised in ,tie Yarn:Dere'
Advance bon }ear, •nd
es I e br• led el herever
khown. I'm-niers and
their sons • spsre
eanoot um. It to bet-
ter advaatalre than In thus
agency. It rm owners
who ei#0-411,41 the fact of
undoubted tesp.nclidlity
by I t te rs from their
isaker or Dry titeids Met.
chair, can pnrchase lots uf'23 or 50 msehlnes at
the I..west wholesale price. giving their note at
94.) days, without Interest In settlement of in-
voices. I ph I p sample washer, on trial, ua liberal
terms. %i rite for prartlenlars
J. WORTH, PA'fr, St. Lewis, Me
Mention this paper.
Still in III°
C. W. DUCKER,
Curiap Manfuttro
Cor. 8th and Virginia Sts.
Same Old Stand.
Repairing a Socially.
Farmers Bring in Your Work and
save it Beady for
Spring trse.
No Proilts to bo
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of H. F.
MeCamy, of the late firm of McCamy,
Bonte & Co., in the Blacksmithing De-
partment.
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
Saltthy, Eh, 1110
one tioe two-horse spring wages,
manufactured and guarenteed Ant-
clam; by C. W. Ducker, ilopkinsville.
Ky , value 3100 SO
One "White" sewing Machine, finest
mak e, four drawers, all attachment",
sold •ril warranted by C E. West. flop-
kinsville. Ky , value SO U0
An elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau and wash-stand, value 50 00
A handsome stesa-winding gold watch,
for lady, value 50 111/
A ••G•le Spring-Tooth Sulky Harrow
and Cultivator," the beet combifted im-
plement In use, value 41 00
A fine breech-loader shot-gun. •alue 53 00
A first-class, standini silver watch,
stem- wind, for geetleman, value . 15 id
A eon"! family evoking stove. Itti fall
set of weasels, void or wood, value . .. 30 Ue
tine Loved Washieg Ilachiae. with
ben. li and wringer, 'wile   11 50
I ine iwknisi Steam W ash lag Madame,
value. II 00
Premiums to be added .. . III 50
Total  51.000 00
Every subscr.ber to the WIRSILY PHEW Eit•
for one year, at site. wets owe ticket. huh•
scribers to the 1 at -YVKggi.v, at sa.tn a year,
get two tickets, or for six mouths. /I 00. Doe
ticket All Papaws Stwpp#41 WA". Suiaw#4,,i4o.
Lepire#,. La I on or address
Niw Kit• o.
Agents Wanted
1311E119V181:10.1...
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Fall Term will open on 'SUNDAY, Atl-
i:It:ST 19. '57. An experienced faculty, thor-
oughonstruction and terms a. heretofore. For
Aber information nail on or address
1111. RUST.
nfmIrtitintit e•
PRINCESS TEA
Stood the credal Wet 400,000, v is 1166 al
V great St. Lotlis -Mutation and caplimiederynod/. Fitt kis By
Chas. fAcKee & Co.
Best and Cheapest
PAPER BAGS
At This Office.
1
, •
r
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They Must Go!
This ie our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions. The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
0o4.
Do you wap.t the best 114.15O Over-
eeat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the be t $2 00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b,st $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yeti want
coat? Buy
puy the best
Buy the best
filiy the best
the bes WOO Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
$5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits a
Pye & Walton's.
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE&WALTON
Hopkinsville, Sy.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Owensbor3 wagon factory has
been sold for debt.
'the Heading mitten' resumed work
generally on 3lontlay.
The Collins paper mina at North Wil-
braham, Mass., burned Thureley . Loss,
$ 250,00U.
A lire at Providence, It. I., destroyed !
half a million dollars worth of property
on last Thursday.
The Gayior Company, of Lembo/Hie,
will put in a fire alarm and police sig-
eel system in Owenstairo.
Gov. Buckner has again reapited Win.
Pattergon, the Jennie Boa man mur-
derer, this time for ninety days.
At Catlin, Ill., Miss Lizzie Carroll at-
tempted to c ..... atik.itie
She was disappointed it) love.
A monument to Seargent Wm.
per, the revolutionary
veiled at Savanuali, Gt.
A crowd of ronglis attacked a train ITEMS OF INTEREST.
near tialtisville, Tex , Saturday break-
In& nearly all the windows and wound
ing several of. the paseengers with
stones. Robbery was thought to be th
object.
Editor Dawso01,00i the Charleston, S
C., News and Courier, has entered gut
against Charles •. Dana, of the New
York Sun, for damages alleged to have
been sustained by the publication of
articles In that paper.
The house committee on agriculture
hut decided to report favorably the
linnet bill creating toi executive de-
partment, to be known as the depart-
ment of agriculture, the head of which
shall be • cabieet officer.
In a ddliculty at the Pratt Mines in
A'abstua between J . McNutt, editor
Tueade1 • of the l'ratt Mieet and I.: isly City Ad-
vertiser, one J. B. Wendel an attorney,
Jag- Wendel's throat was eilt and MeNatt
hero, Wag 1.111- shot in the mouth. Both will recover.
, Wednesday.
A St. Louis proof-reader named Na-
than Hunt was robbed of $529 and •
gold watch and chant Moittlay eight.
The uondition of Mr. Corcoran
not so favorable late Wednesday sod,
and hid friends fear hie death ia near at
hand.
An ueknown urgro in attemptii g to
board a moving train LouitivIlle fell
beneath the wheels and was grouted to
piecea.
'two tit sena named Smith, of Mays-
ville, Ark., in attempting to arrest an
Indian named Dannyhill were killed
by hitn.
Woodward & liarbieson'a sale of trot-
ting stock commenced in Lexington
Monday. Seventy-eight head realizel
$40,230.
A combination beer saloon end thea-
tre in Hoboken, N. Y., burned Tuegclay,
and two boys were cremited in the
building
Martin I.. Scott was hanged Saturday
at Deer Lodge, M. T., for the murder of
his wife hi a fit of drunken jealously last
November.
A washout on the Ka1011111 Central at
Elk creek, hear Halton, Kan , threw a
It-eight traili foto a ditch gull killed
three men.
Jame* Ryan, who resides near Wat-
son, Did , was bitten by a spider Wed-
nesday and is expected to die from the
poison nig.
'there will be only four learns in the
Southern League this year-New Or-
leans, hierephit, Bin:0111ton' and
Charluton.
A mall In New York was shot Thurs-
day 10f runnieg off with a pie stolen
from a reataitrant. Ile undoubtedly de-
served hit fate.
Christ Jeagetr, a prominent citizen of
Red Bud, Ill., corninitted suicide ?Satur-
day by shooting himself in the brain
with a revolver.
The total value of the property owned
by A. J. Seen, the Chicago man who
was murdered hy burglar. recehtly, is
valued at $4,050,000.
A conductor on a train hear Gales-
ville, Tex , was shot Sunday by two
tramps whom he caught atealing a ride
and forced to get off.
About 100 unemployed men at Bill-
ings, Mont , are couipelling the citizens
of the town to support thetn, threateu-
lag to riot if they do not.
At Ft. Snelling Desf Buil, a Crow
medicine man, secured a knife and tie-
riotiely jilted several 41' hie fellow
prigoners on last Saturday
Rogers & Sheldon's iron works at
East Bridgewater, Mass., were burned
Saturday. L004, $100 DUO. About 100
men were employed by the firm.
Four young men who were going to
their country homes from Decatur, Ill.,
a wagon were shot at by a crowd of
ealored °title and all wounded.
Miss Jessie Bryant, daughter of a
wealthy fanner near Lexington, died
suddenly Tuesday from taking "rough
on rate" by mistake for quinine.
Hon. George B. Price, county judge
of Metcalfe county, was thrown from a
wagon recently red it is now thought
will die from the lokiry to his head.
'The Commercial Advertiaer of New
York gays Jogepit Pulitzer alit proba-
bly iteeonte totally blind. ilia treat
ment at Santa Barbara lots not been P110-
..1 B. l'ageotr, ' brother of the alleged
eesoftli.
Snell murderer at Chicago, says that be
can establish an alibi tor the accused, afa
he was at his house on the evening 01
the uiurdt r.
It hat been ascertained that the 1111111
who murdered nill'ionaire Snell. Is Wm.
B. Tageott, the son of Col. J. B. Tiageott,
the wealthy manufacturer, of Chit•ago
Presideet and Mrs. Cleveland start to
Florida to-day and will return on Sun-
day. They will be accompanied by
Secretary and Mr.. %Vinery and Col.
and Mrs. Lemma.
A new trial hat been refuted to Beef.
E. Hopkins, cattier of the Fidelity
bank, and the judge says lie will be
sentenced as 800I1 as he le well enough
to appear in court.
Scarlet fever is ragiog in Champaign
county, ill., and nearly all the gchools
and churchee are closed on aceount of
the epidemic. Public gatheringt of all
kind are prohibited.
Oliver P. Truett, York, l'a , Shot his
wife thre time& Thursday, oce ot the
shots tearing •way her tongue. She
may recover, but he wont, as he gent it
bullet through his brain.
At Elmira, N. Y., on Thuraday a tire
broke out in the Daily Adverteer's of-
fice, completely destroying the building
snd material. Several other buildings
were burned. Loss, $175,000.
The Daniels' building at Providence,
R. I.. burned Monday with a loss of
$248,000. The plates of S. S. Cox's new
book, "Pietureaque Washington," were
lut, as well as several others.
Laurel county, Ky., Win. Craw-
ford and Hugh Gregory engaged in a
depute over game of earths and Craw-
ford shot Gregory in the back and then
mashed in his Alin with an axe.
One of the largest fires of iron manu-
facturers in Pittsburg, Pa., failed for
about $1,500,000, Tuesday. The failure
was caused by an attempt to build new
works, which took all the profits.
Charles Benson, alias Burton, a ko
victimized the initabitatants of the City
of Mexico out of $ 25,000 by selling bo-
gus tickets to Patti'. concerts, will be
taken to Mexioo under extradition
papers.
In H. Locke (Petroleum V. Nubby)
editor and proprietor of the Toledo
Blade, died at his home in Toledo, Ohio,
Wednesday morning. He became fa-
mous for the amount of bosh he gave to
the. world.
Mita Emma Black, of Winchester, 0.,
havieg become worn with loss of sleep,
watching beside a sick member of the
family, fell aaleep before the fire. Her
clothing caught fire and she was burned
to death.
Pius Beer, living near Concordia,
Kan., met with a .tingular death Fri-
day. His clotbleg was caught by the
shalt of a feeder auti grinder and wound
about the iron up! he was flille4zPd to
aleaSto-Chn-ffneilleflalitr- too strong to
tear.
A New York jury sentenced a child-
beater to three years at bard labor in
the penitentiary without even leaving
their seats Saturday. The brute had
used a cat-o-nine tail. on his six year-
old daughter until she w as unable to
tend.
Mrs. Sarah E. Shetton, of Richmond,
Va., died at that place Saturday aged
seventy-eight. She la chiefly noted for
having received the attentions of the
brilliaiit and unfortunate Edgar A. Poe,
and it is said Was engaged to him at the
time of Ida death.
A seventy-live-year-old bridegroom
at Comiellsville, Pa., after warning •
crowd of roughs to leave, who were ser-
enading him with tin horne tin parts,
etc , went out and cleaned tip the whole
crowd, throwing several of them over
the yard fence.
Alex Cole and his ale, living near
Chattanooga, got into a quarrel Sunday.
Oil Monday he attempted to poison his
family by putting "rough on rats" In
the food Only prompt action of a phy-
sician saved their lives, Ns they ate of
the food. Cole has been arrested.
At the first call for aid Sunday from
Mt. Vermin, Ill . Nashville, 'leen., sent
a special train with a tire engine and
hose reel to their asalatance. This com-
pany was the only one that did service
with their engine at the fire and were
held in readineei for duty all night.
W. C. Bernhardt, an attorney of
Richmond, Intl., Was found in bed In a
hotel at Indianspolla Tuesday with a
bullet bole It) his heart. The only thieg
bearing on his death was a paper near
by on %hick was written, "This man le
jun smart enough to be a d-d fool."
The Reading strike is entled to the
satisfaction of everybody but the eat-
ployes, who say they have been shabbily
create]. President Corbin, Saturday,
sent to Pottsville, Pa , a personale do-
nation of $20,000 to be distributed
among the mitten, for the relief of their
fa milk..
At Parkersburg, W. Va., two young
inen while under the liftwence of liquor
began tiourialiilig their revolver,. Both
were discharged accidentalls and Wm.
Tuckner w is shot through the head,
and Semite! H4tbiligoti through the
brepet. Tucker hi dead and Robinpou
fatally wounded.
Ala.„ie excited over the
fieding of a mammoth cave 'tear that
city. Froth the correspondent'', report
onr mammoth cave is as a bunghole to a
hogshead by the side of it But then
there ale protective tariff men in that
loeality, and, well, we'd rather place
our confidence in Joe hi tilhatton.
John S. Young, of McCracken coun-
ty, Ky., will briug suit to recover a
of the best
He claims
to the cor-
large area Up011 Which some
portions of Booton are built.
that* hit' grandfather leatted
poration of Benton for one hundred
years and that the lease has expired.
Mr. anti Mrs. Harvey Merkley, of Des
Moines, la., were tenteliced to five years
at hard labor in the penitentiary for
cruelty to an adopted daughter. An
examination of the little one revealed
that there were tetra and 'deers all over
her body cloned by beatings and bunt-
nig with a hot iron.
At Bald Knob, 31o., 1.1108. Waltham
retuned home suddenly S.turday and
found -Pm Blakeney paying too
attention to hie elle. 'the two men
abet at each °the r several tines.
Orley eta killed and Waltham fatally
wounded. Oite of Waltham'. children
Was atruck by a bullet, hut may recover.
Some years ago a Pole named John
A. G. Zawiatowski ditappeared from
Chicago mid Ids wife collected $8,000
interstice 011 hit life. Ile has just been
found in the penitentiary at St. Paul.
It is 'stated that a telleiw prisoner st-
eno o d to pronounce Ida Lame and it
killed MID, thus ctilitig attention to the
Mall, !loft history war investigated
with the above result.
At Ilet.Jerson, 4 rk., Mrs. Lucy liam-
moos was shot and histantly killed by a
aixteen-year-ohl-boy Wednesday. She
wao playing with three children and
putting on the hat of one of the number,
Seth Smith, sat down on a trunk. Seth
'said lie would thont that hat and pc-lilt-
ing a rifle at it pulled the trigger. The
bullet atruck her between the eyes and
the fell forward, dead. Ile didn't know
it was loaded.
4uite a lively time was had 111 Franke
fort Tuesday over the arrest of a house-
breaker and chicken theif. %idle the
deputy theriff was reading the warrant
the negro tuddenjy darted through
crowd and ran away, the deputy in hot
persult, tiring hls pistol at the fugitive
as lie ran. The street was crowded and
'tie a wonder no one wee shot. 'file ne-
gro was struck in the arm by a bullet
and halted, and Wa8 then hustled off Co
jail. The shooting was generally con-
demned.
Jackaon Township, near Burling-
ton, In., Adam Wirt, beta een sixty •tel
severity years old. has been living with
his son, William Wirt, but not in the
mogt happy manner. The old man at-
tacked his daughter-In-law with a corn-
knife and vut her in a terrible manlier,
though she managed to escape from him
to where her husband was at work,
nearly a mile awey. Then old man
Wirt attempted to murder his two little
granddaughters, aged six &MI four years,
but they eluded him and hid in the
bushes. Wirt then set fire to the house
in which were two more of his grand-
children, and the house and contents,
including the two children were burned.
Wirt proceeded to the haymow and
hanged himself. When Mrs. Wtn. Wirt
reached her huaband slid informed him
of what had °veered, he carried the
bleeding woman. to a house in the
neighborhood and hurried to his home,
only to fled a pile of ruins. The two
eldest children were found in the brush
by neighbors who had been attracted by
the fire. The old man la believed to
have been femme.
Newsy Clipplegs From a Few ef Oar
Exekaages.
A SAD CASU•LTY.
A little child, 11 months old, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lancaster
motet' on fire from an open grate and
was so severely burned tlitt its life is a
queation of great doubt. Ita mother had
left the child •Ione in the room for •
few momenta, anal summoned hastily
back by its cries, found on her return
the little one's dress in nature-Hen
denim) Journal.
FAIR POS7 FONID.
On account of the fact that Hopkins-
elite amid St. Louis are to hold their
fair on the first week in October, the
directors of the Hopkins county fair
tempany have concluded to change the
time agreed upon and advertised last
week. Our lair will be held beginning
October 10th and will continue fur four
days. Tin time set is riot to be changed
under any consideration whetever.-
Maditionville Times.
ThOMIla S. Puckett, aged severity
years, living near Forestville, Hart
county, eemmitted suicide early Satu r-
day morning hy cutting throet from
ear to ear with a barlow knife. He was
istiliject to paralysis, and while deepon-
tient seemed to loose hit reason. Ile had
tried several time, previous to kill him-
ulf, but was prevehted by members of
his family. Deeeiteed was one of the
oldest as well as one of the most thrifty
farmers in Hart county.-Elizabetlitown
News.
FOUND DK• D.
The wife of Lsfe Stone, a colored man
living tear town, wait found dead under
peculiar circumstances last week. Price
Martin, the father of the woman, went
to the houge for something, •nd there
found • baby of the woman's lying in
the cradle exhauated from er3ing. Ile
called, and meeting no response, rang
the be II and walked •round in the back-
yard calling the mother. In looking
around, he espied some oue lying on
the ground and a closer look Showed
him that it was his daughter-dead.
How long she had been lying there is
not known, as when found the body was
cold. Heart diaease is supposed to have
caused her deatli.-Glasgow
li•RICLY ItitC•FILD
Nat Watkins, clerk for W. .1. Mar-
shall, Jr , Watt severely injured Monday
by a coal car which ran suddenly into
the St. Renard coal yard while he was
walking on the track. The young man,
from tome cause, did not perceive the
approaching train, and was caught be-
tween a car anti a portion of the fence.
He was badly numbed between the two,
and but for the giving away of the fence
would have been killed. He was picked
up intensible by the train men and cats
tied home. At first it was thought he
was internally injured, but he la much
improved since his accident. The dis-
tance between the car and the fence Is
about six inches, and it is-almost unac-
countable how he recaped -1Iendereon
JOU fuel.
WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.
Early last Sunday evening while an
aged colored woman named Hannah
Ramey, but better known as Aunt Han-
nah Orgain, was engaged about her
household affair, at her home in district
17, her -clothing took fire at the hearth,
and quicker than thought she was en-
veloped in flames. Her husband, old
man Ike Ramey, titrew a bucket of
water on her aiid quenched the flames,
but ale lived in awful agony until
Thunelay, when death came to her re-
lief. Her flesh was lionibly burned
from tile waist down, and had it not
been for the old man's pretence, the
house with Its ("entente would have been
destroyed. Old man Ike Ramey is a
pauper on the county and almoat help-
lets -Clarksville Chrouicle.
• MIRACULOUS ILSC•FIS.
Laat Saturday at noon while Messrs.
II. C. Bolton ond M. M. Williams, were
on their way to dinner, the first accident
on the Louisville Southern occurred.
The eonstructiou train was backing
along East street front the tiepot, the
eugine, smoke, bell and noise, if any,
were all on Poplar street, as the fore-
moot fiet was crottaing Lsxington street.
The rockaway, in which the gentlemen
were riding. had the curtain down on
the right side anti the residence of Mr.
R. E. Coleman entirely obstructed the
view, so that the colored man who was
iiriving apprellentin1 no danger until
the heed of the horse was caught by the i
car and the animal actually jerked out
of both shunt, atitl harness. in the
twistitig jerk noble on the !torte the left
wheel of the vehicle was crushed anti
the occtipants dumped upon the ground,
while the horse was dragged from sev-
enty-five to 100 yards &lout; the track.
The jagular vein of the ithimal was lev-
ered and death must have been insert-
eous. It is alinoott IlliraellIOUB that
neither of the gentlemen, not even the
driver, sustained a single bruise, while
the horse wax killed and the rockaway
Was crushed &Immo into kindling
wood.-Mercer Solute and Doings
OUT IN THE WORLD.
Night before last a poor little waif
made epplicatIon at the reshente of
Col. C. C. Burns, for lodging, Raying
that her mother had accepted • pool-
tion at servant with some family in the
country, and had told her that she
could no longer provide for both of
them, and that she must do for herself.
The little child was received with
open anis and told a most pitiablestury,
which ie subatatc.e ia as fol"ows:
Tuesday morning after her mother had
deserted her, she wandered about the
street until dark, without anything to
eat. When night came she made ap-
plication at the home of a negro for
shelter, but was told that the house
was crowded to its fullest capacity.
She made several other attempts to se-
cure lodging with no better results and
finally diapairing she went into a sta-
ble, anti with sonic rough boards and
straw improvised a bed, on which site
lay all night. In the morning she
begged her breakfast and walked about
the streets until dark, when she sought
shelter under the Colonel'a roof. She
Is a bright title child, and when taken
in by Mr. Burns' fantily had on a hood,
a worn-out pair of theses, stockings
and an old calico dress, with no under-
clothes. Mr. Burns bought her tome
new clothes, shoes, etc., •nd says that
she shall not suffer.-Evansville Tri-
bune.
The Beauty of Women
la her crown of glory. But alas! how
quickly does the nervous debility and
chronic eeakness of the sex cause the
bloom of youth to pass away, sharpen
the lovely features, anti emaciate the
rounded form! There is but one rem-
edy which will restore the failed roses
and bring back the grace of youth. It
is Dr. l'ierce's "Favorite Preecription,"
a sovereign remedy for the digease pe-
culiar to fem•les. It is Olie Of the great-
est boons ever conferred upon the hu-
man race, for it preserves that which is
fairest and dearest to all mankind-the
beauty and the health of woman.
A lorge beaver wae shot last week
near Starved Rock, Latislie county
Beavers were very plentiful along the
Illinois river thirty or forty years ago,
but have been very rare of late years.
Drieter's Sliver Tubes.
New You, Feb. 22 -There wu bu-
ried In this city yesterday the body of a
child-a boy about • year and a half old
the offspring of Morris Rabic and his
wife, who live in two small rooms on
the first ,floor of No. 67 Henry street
and *ho came to this country from Ger-
mats, about • year ago. 'the couple
are both young and very poor-eo poor
indeed, that they could not find means
to bury tide their only child. Neces-
sity cvmpelled them to turn the little
body over to a charitable society to se-
cure interruent outaide of potter's field
The fattier earns but a meager livelihood
by pressing garments for Meyer Rosen-
stein, who conducts a small tailoring
business at No. 188 Madison s•reet.
This employment enabled the family by
frugality to secure the necessaries of
lite, but left no margin for extra emer-
genciee, and co7aquently, when their
baby was teken sick with croup they
hesitated to call in a physician.
The child grew worse, however, and
Ittal Sunday morning Habit asked lila
employer to go and see it. 'this Mr.
Rosenstein did, and he told the father
that he should procure medical aid at
once. At his employer's suggestion,
Rabic called in Dr. Chu. E. Narnmack,
of No. 27 Jefferaon street, who, in addi-
tion to attending to a considerable pri-
vate practice, is the surgeon for the po-
lice department in the seventh precinct.
Dr. Natninack visited the little sufferer
Sunday morning and prescribed for him,
and in the afternoon hie brother, Dr.
W. H. Nanonack, called in his stead,
and continued in charge of the patient
until he died, making five visits in all,
omnoenodnay.Sunday and the other four on
The first call on Monday war made
about 4 o'clock in the mottling. The
doctor went in respoese to a rtquest
from the father, as the child had grown
much worse. During chit visit the phy-
sician inserted a small silver tube in the
child'', windpipe, through the inouth,
to prevent auffocation. When a tuber-
quent call was made Dr. Nammack
found that the child had swallowed the
tithe, and be hiserted a larger one.
About 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon,
when the last call during the child's life
was made, It Was discovered that the
second tube bad alit° disappeared. At
tint titne the physician said the child
was dying, that there wail no longer a
poseibility of saving ite life, and he
wanted to recover his silver tubes,
Mr Rosenstein was appealed to by the
child'a father, who can not speak Eng-
lish, and the employer told Dr. Nam-
rnack that if he could reeever the tubes
ae lie put them in, through the child's
mouth, he could, of course, have them.
Aocordieg to the father's story, the dOe-
tor told RAUL that tie would have to pay
$10 for the tubes or he would recover
them by cetting the child °fen after it
died. lie then went away, and did not
nreigtuhrtn. until about 10 o'clock Monday
The child died, breathing its last short-
ly after the physician's previous visit.
Dr. Nammack, ellen lie called Monday
night, made another effort to recover
his silver tubes through the child's
mouth, but failed. He refused to give a
burial certificate, and the matter was
reported to the police at the Madison
Street Station, alio notified the Cor-
oner's office. When the police officer
bearing the notiee started to the Coro-
ner's office he met Dr. W. II. Nammack,
who Bald he had been there and had ob-
tained authority from deputy Coroner
Conway to hold an autopsy on the body
of the child.
Between 10 and 11 o'clock Tuesday
morning both of the Drs. Nanamack, ac-
companied by Dr. John Horn, of No.
147 East Broadway, and two police Mil_
cers, made their appearance at the horne
of Mr. and Mrs. Rabit, and, despite
their entreatieg and protests, the "au-
topsy" Was made and the silver tubes
recovered, alter cutting into the child's
throat to a sufficient depth to reach
them. The "interests of science" hav-
ing thus 'een protected, a burial certifi-
cate was signed and the child was given
into the care of the Relief Society in
Eighth street. After lying Tuesday
night in the l'ublic Dead House it was
buried yesterday afternoon by the ao-
ciety.
A World reporter saw Morris Habit
and Ida wife yesterday. They said the
two Drs. Naminack made six calls in
all before the child died, two oil Sunday
and four on Monday. They were paid
in all $4, all the money the Habits polo-
liet7•VII"len the young doctor called at
10 o'clock Monday eight," Rabic said,
"he tried to get his tubes out of the
child's mouth, and when he could not
he demanded $10 in pay meet for them,
as he said they were worth $5 each. He
also wanted me to pay $5 for putting the
Lulea in, but I had no money ited told
him KO. Then he said if I did not pay
him $10 for the tubes he would have to
cut the (.1111d open anti take them out.
I told him I had no more money at all,
but if he would not cut my baby I would
pay him the $10 as fast as I could earn
It. We had no other chilli, and felt
worse about having our little one cut
than we might if we had bad more chil-
dren. The one was all we had, you
see, and when people only have one child
they thiiik molo.f people tell me,
than if they had several."
Postmasters and Their Salaries.
WivillINOToN, Feb. 22.-Representa-
tive Blount, of Georgia, to-day intro-
duced in the house a bill providing for
a reclutification of postmasters and a
rearrangement of salaries. Under its
erne, with the exception of the cities
of New York and Washington, where
the postmasters' salaries are fixed at
$8,000 arid $5,000 respectively, postmas-
ters are to be divided into three clamed
according to the revenues of their offi-
ces. In first-class offices where the
grom receipts are between $30,000 and
$60,000, the salaries range from $2,500
to $6,000. In the second-class where
the groat receipts are between $1,5(K)
and $30,000 the italaries are to range he-
tween $1,000 ami $2,500. The gaieties
of these two classes are to be paid out of
the receipts of their office*. Potonas-
tent of the third-clagg, which includes
all not revered by the other two dame*
are to receive, in addition to the com-
missions on the money order and at:e-
clat delivery, a compensation based on
the receipts of their °fliers from all
quarters ranging from the whole where
the receipts are less than $60 up to $117
per quarter. Arrangements are made
for •n annual adjustment of salaries for
the allowance of expenges of rent, light
and fuel, clerk hire, furniture and inci-
dentals, at first and second-class offices.
Don't let the doctors mount up a big
bill against you, but try La-cu-plet and
find health.
Bronchitis yields to the magic of l'e-
ru-na. says Mrs. C. C. Peek, 714
Jackpot) St., Milwaukee, Wit.
Man-a-lin is not only a great curative
agent, but great preventive. Keep a
bottle by you.
Annie Baker, ot lot Ave., Milwaukee
was a great sufferrer from Asthma. Pe-
ru-na cured kw-
REMARKABLE AUTOPSY. TALKED ABOUT TARIFF. THE CYCLONE
Coogressmen Mills and Breeklaridge
A Dead Child Mutilated to Recover a Deals Out Death and Deotractlos-Llt•
at 'Commercial Club Banynet. tie Damage Here.
A violent hail-storm accompanied by
wind and rain fell here Sunday night.
Reports from different sections of the
county, from Clarksville and other
neighboring towns show It to have been
equally aa severe. In the northern por-
tion of the county trees were blown
down and fences scattered over the
fields. Along tbe track of the C. et. 0.
railroad trains were delayed on account
of the obstructions left on the track by
the storm. The damage in this and ad-
joining counties is light w hen compared
to the fearful talea of distress and death
that the wires flashed over tie country
from Illinois. At 5 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon the storm struck Mt. Vernon,
III., tearing the roofs from houses sod
overturning mills and churches in its
terrible fury, and to add to the general
horror of the gituation fire broke out in
the doomed city and threatened to de-
vour all that the fury of the cyclone had
spared. The lou of life was great, 48
people being killed outright and 100
more or leas seriotely injured, many of
whom will die. A congregation of 300
people had scarcely vacated a church,
when the storm struck it and the next
moment it was in ruins. The roaring
of the wind, the crackling of the flames
and the moans and shrieks of wounded
aud dying were mingled. 'the poor
people whoee homes aed possessions
had been swept away from them pre-
rented a sad sight as they stood shiver-
ing and half clothed in the cold eight
air. Relief committees were formed
and all that can will be done for the
homelese, and for the wounded.
A special from Mount Veroon, via
Evansville, states that the storm came
from the northwest, and, sweeping
round in a half-circle, ratted the town,
leveling half of it and setting fire to the
remainder. The Western Union office
was destroyed and all lite wires broken
except one leading to Evansville. As-
Instance was telegraphed for to Evans-
ville, arid a special train witn five en-
gines and reels, also • number of physi-
cians, was immediately seat to the res-
cue. The entire town of Mount Vernon
is practically destroyed. The Louisville
& Nashville shop are also in ruins.
Engineer Cummings, Of the Louisville
& Nashville railway, was instautly
lolled in the early part of the storm.
The latest reports from the este of
trouble state that so far, forty-eight bod-
ies have been taken from the ruins. It
is estimated that 250 people are injured
Owing to the absence of telegrsph fa-
cilities it is imposed:4de at this hour to
obtain any list of the killed and
wounded.
Further accounts from Lafayette show
the damage of the storm to be more than
was at first supposed. Fences were
blown away, trees uprooted and many
farmers had their barns filled with to-
bacco blown down.
Mr. Thomas Elliott lost three barns
and also eeveral head of tine stock.
Mr. Caruthers, a gromry merchant,
had his house unroofed and his stock
damaged greatly. The improvements
we his farm, near Lafayette, were also
damaged to a great extent. His lose
will not be lees than $3,000.
L. C. Purcell's carriage shop and
blacksmith shop were unroofed and
otherwise damaged.
W. E. Lacey'e house and kitchen
were unroofed and his barn blown
down.
The Academy and Christian church
were both partially unroofed.
The store house and residence of R.
J. Cooper were both unroofed and his
barn blown down.
Thia is Only a partial lige It is thought
that the damage in and around Lafay-
cue will not be less than $40,000.
Peoviorice, R. I., Feb. 22.-The
Commercial club held a banquet last
night at the Narragansett House, at
which 100 members and guests sat down.
The chiefly distinguished guests of the
evening were Hon. Roger A. Mills, of
Texas, chairman of the house ways and
meals committee, and Hon. W. C. P.
Breckinritige, of Kentucky, of the same
committee, who discussed tariff reform.
Representative Mills addressed Iiie re-
marks chiefly to the wool and cotton
manufacturers, as repreaenting the chief
industries of the state,:and spoke for an
hour urging free material as in the best
interests of the manufacturer, the la-
borer, the consumer and the nation.
He assured his audience that they need
not be alarmed; if the raw material
went on the free list the manufactured
product would have to go too. On the
other hand, the same vote that would
have put raw wool on the free list
would keep the manufactured product
from being placed there. He reviewed
the histury of the tariff from the first
prohibitory act of 1834 to the present
day to show that the price of wool has
gone down when it was protected and
went up when it was free. Said he:
"The wool last year bought in thiis cot-n-
try and worked tip was three hundred
and sixty-five million pounds of manu-
factured woolen goods. Counting four
pounds of raw material to one of manu-
factured product, that 80,000,000 pounds
represents 320,000,000 poen& of raw
material that was made up abroad, to
the exclusion of home mankfacturent,
and the detriment of home laborers, and
you say this is protection, that this is
the American policy. Suppose you
open your doors to that three hundred
and twenty millions pounds, and work
it up here. Think how much extra la-
bor you would employ ; how many idle
factories you would start up; 110W many
hands now idle you would give work
to. 1 t
Ex-Congressman Cram of Massachu-
setts, did not respond to Mr. Mills, ex-
cept with an occasional sharp rap, but
took eine with the aentimene ex-
pressed in the president's nieseage and
argued abolishment of the excise duties
and the retention of the protection eye-
tem which the first speaker etigmatized
as a prohibitory tariff.
Representative Breckinridge sus-
tained Mr. Mills, and teed the issue was
simply free whisky and tobacco, or free
necessities and untrammeled rummer.
cial activity.
-e-
WOrLD YOU ADVISE ME TO HAN-
DLE THE GARMENT CETTER:
Tbat is a question we are often Uked,
ard it it a hard one to &fewer many
times as we do not knee the surround-
ings, the ability. the ambition and a
thousand other things concerning the
person, so we can't always answer. For
our part we prefer it to any thing we
can do. We can make more money out
of it and be more independent than we
can in anything rise. We can't tell you
all the reasons why we prefer it to other
lines of business, it would take too long
and the reasons are given in many
Places in this article. It is a eork we
can urge our friend, to follow, and a
work properly followed will give im-
mense returns, and we have been telling
and showing you how to make it pay.
We will tell you the plain truth about it
and then leave !t to you to decide.
Many gojinto work and succeed, others
do not. One merchant will rent a build-
ing, go to gelling goods and fail; anoth-
er will resit the game building, handle
the same goods and get rich. So it is in
all businesa. The only acivantage we
have in our work le in the real value of
our cutter, Its comparative freedom from
competition and its immenee profit.
These are the principle reason*. There
are many others, too, such as neat,
clean, light, healthy work; opportuni-
ties of seeing and knowing the the world
as it ready is; the wonderful advantages
of leerning 11111114f1 nature; freedom rote
care and anxiety ; benetiting the human
race; and the ability by proper work to
DAMN a fortune
e'en TIMIS •ND fl•RV15.81'.
You nivat not be too impatient Re-
member the husbandman must first
break the soil, sow the seed7 culti-
vate, and after due time the season
brings forth the fruit am) not until
then can he reap hie harvegt.
It ia so everything you may under-
take; so make up your mind to come to
the National Garment Cutter Moe and
examine the work and then decide
Itir youraelf whether or not you will
handle the Garment Cutter. - -
BRODBELT & STERLING,
McDa.del Oppoaite Postoffice.
Public School Entertainment.
The entertainnieut at the Public School
building Wedneeday by the pupils of
that institution tor the benefit of the
library was a credit to all the partici-
petite especially to the teachers, who
arranged the pregraniuse a ith tile ut-
most care. The rooms were tutefully
draped in the ettional colors and the
drawings ou the black-board represent-
ing the different &ernes lit the life of the
nation's hero, a•tested the skill and apt-
ness of the young minds. Everything
suggeeted Vi'ashington and liberty. 'the
name of Washington was upon every
childiali lip, showing that that name is
as much revered to-day as when lie laid
his conquering sword to rest and as-
sumed the duties uf the highest office.
Sketchee of his peaceful Virginia home
and the quiet tomb that overlooks the
Potomac hung upon the wall with a
back-ground comported of the colors
which his valor and heroism have per-
petuated. A novel feature of the en-
tertainment was the verbal biography
of Washington, each pupil reciting in
connection a passage from his history
from birth to death. The hearts of all
present thrilled a ith pa:riotic pride as
they heard the national songs fall from
the lipei of the coming generation. The
recitations were all crediteble and re-
called to the mind. "the battles, geiges,
fortunes through which he pasted."
Quite • handsome. sum was realized
from the entertainment, which was re-
peated Wednesday afternoon.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It IP guaranteed to give
pence' satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
Josephine Collett, of Terre Ilaute,
Ind., has brought suit in the superior
court for about $700,000 worth of prop-
erty lying in center of Evansville. She
sued for the recovery of the old Erie
canal bed, which is now covered partly
by one of the principal thoroughfares
anti a number of residences.
An investigation of the list of persons
in France who have the decoration of
the Legion of Honor hat revealed that
more than two hundred obtained it by
bribery or improper means. Their
names will be stricken off.
When Baby was sick. we gave Mr CriMarte,,
Whoa she was s Child abe crud foe Casteria.
When she became Mies she chin Casteria,
irliew sibs bad Child:ea, she gsvs tam Caster*
Hopklasv ille's Post•Illee.
I deem it advisable at this time to
make a statement as to the condition
and management of our postoffioe. I
came into the office July, 1866. Since
that time there has been study in-
crease in the business and amount of
mail matter handled, as our books and
vouchers from the treasurer will show.
It will be remembered that in 1884
postage was reduced 3313 per cent., and
in 1886 newspaper positage was reduced
50 per cent. Notwitheauding this re-
duction in postage the receipts for the
quarter ending December 31, 1887, mere
$1, 523 89, as against the receipts for the
quarter ending December 31, 1883,
which was $1,431.44, and this before
there bad been any reduction in post-
age, shoeing a galn of $92 45, after
makIlig up for the difference in reduc-
tion of pottage. The gross receipts for
the year 1827 were $6,447, the largest
amount the office lias ever had, being
about $700 more than for the year Is83,
the lest year before ally reduction in
postage and one of the most prosper-
ous years Hopkinsville ever had. Our
receipts show an increase in the number
of money orders issued for the month of
December, 1887, of 310 over the number
for the month of December 18e6. And
the number of.postal notea lacked allow
about the same increase. Any one eas
see titat the work in the oak* now ite
about double what it was two or three
years ago, and we may say that we have
bad to meet this large increase in busi-
ness and the work, to be done in the
office without any material increase in
the pay or force to do the work. We do
think that this showing from the post-
office speaks well for the thrift and en-
terprise of our people. And it is very
gratifying to hear of so few who have
any complaint to make of the way in
which the work in the office has been
done, and we take this occasion to thank
the people for the kindly patience with
which they have treated us under the
thousand little annoyance@ and vexa-
tions that will collie up in a postoffice,
or any other office or business house.
I want to say to those, if there be any
such, who may feel they have real cause
for complaint and we have not or can-
not satisfy them, they ought to complain
to the postmaster-general, where they
can have the matter looked into by an
inspector, whose business it le and who
can always be had; besides this office is
always open to inspection.
J. B. McKeeztz, Postmaster.
A mad bull came near being the death
of four men near Milford, Pa., Thurs-
day. A party of four driving in &sleigh
were passing a lot in which hA was con-
fined when angered by the sight of the
red lining to r robe lie broke out and
made • USII upon them. One of tber
men was caught up on ilia horns and
tossed over • fence, a here he lay for
some time in an unconscious condition.
The mad aliimal then chased the sleigh
for a mile, twice ditching it on his borne
but failing to overturn it. The sleigh
was completely demolished and three
men spilt out on the road. The man
thrown over the fence hod three ribs,
broken and his side badly tom
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The New York Sun is olowly but.
surely making ites preparatious for a
fight agsiiist Cleveland at the next con-
ventioo. History doee not record,
tleough, that the Sun his ever beele re-
markably auccessful in ito tights agaiust
the party and in titis a* in other clews,
after the row is over the office cat w
tuck his tail and skip under the bureau
to growl and spit for a while at all who
venture near. 'the Sun is of some ben-
efit to the lternm:ratic party in Agate of
contrarinees, (or it generally man-
ageo to kill every candidate iL
and thus relieves the party of some of
its burdens.
Ah! we are reveling in good light
now. The moon is shining.
The New MIA demands the ayes and
noes of the vote on the legal advertising
bill when it comes up.
The joint resolution offered by Mr.
Reed to extend the session of the legis-
lature to March 17th was passed in the
house by a vote of 71 to II.
Begorrah, an' who the divil sed I was
bor-r-n in ouid °Ireland? Holy Vir-
gin! jes' let me get me hands on the
bloody baste!-Gen. Sheridan to a re-
porter.
The New Eat is plemed to note that
its exchange. all over the state are warn-
ing tbe farmers against an over-produc-
tion of tobacco next year. the signs of
the times point to which.
The Mead patent medicine bill was
sat upon so beiti by the isolate that the
life was all immileti out ot it. It was
very kind Um sonata to take the bur-
den from off the governor's shoulders.
Forster hasn't declined, at least no
one has ever heard of it. But, then, we
believe he hasn't had an opportunity.
And where's Ben Butler and John
Peter St. John and-and-the devil°
The fisheries treaty with Canada has
been sent to the senate with a special
message front the president and a re-
quest that that body make it public
This haa been done. The document is
a very lengthy one.
The farmers of this country, who are
our mainstay and staff, demand to know
why the mill and mlne operatives, very
maay of whom are imported from for-
eign countries, are protected against
them by the present high tariff.
The Courier-Journal will acknowl-
that if the New ERA did interview the
"Scientist," the interview was on a sub-
ject which be was qualided to speak of
-gm. At least it appears so from the
various reports that come of him.
There's hardly a city in the United
States from which a telegram bee not
been sent stating that Tascott, the al-
leged murderer of Snell, ie or was there
recently. The authorities here had not
seen him up to the bour of going to
On Saturday Gov. Buckner, in corn-
plience with the wishes of the Hopkins-
ville bar, appointed Mr. J. W .
McPherson judge of the court of com-
mon pleas of this county. 'the unani-
mity of the bar on this appointment
shows the esteem in which the judge is
held.
The Niahville American devoted the
whole of its editorial space to the preach-
ers on Monday. What is more proper
than that a paper on which the majority
of the work was doee Sunday should be
devoted to Sunday subjects? Wonder
if the ministry appreciated it as much as
the outside world?
To-day wages in England aod wages
la America are higher than they were a
century ago. Yet the productions of
this high-priced labor are cheaper than
the productions ot the pauper labor of a
century sioce. Against undeniable
facts like this the assertion that a lower
tariff means lower wages will not stand.
Gan. Sheridan has stated to au Asso-
ciated Press reporter that he would not
aocept the Republican nomination for
the presidency if offered him, and there's
Do use latelking further over the mat-
ter. Sheridan is a ihrewil man. Ditto
Blaine. Icicle John, Palsy Fairchild
and Dare-you -to-otep-on-my-coat - tail
Foraker Pre yet to be heard from.
When George W. child@ declines to
allow his name to he presented before
the national convention for the nomina-
nation to the presidency the people have
faith in it. When Gen. Sheridan does
the same thing, the oountry believes he
is sincere. But when James Gillespie
Blaine declares he will not accept,
twenty millions of people are ready to
rise up and call him an unmitigated liar.
Jimmie, something is wrong with you
sore.
The New ERA sometime Since pointed
out that there was no reason for feelings
of apprehension in business circles, and
time has proven it twrrect. Business
of all kinds is on a boom and trade is
flowing into our city. Let us all stand
together and pull hard; reach out for
everything hi sight and hustle for the
reit. This year bids fair to more than
make up for the depression of last. Let
ua all smile '.
Now that the New ERA has shown
up the manner in which the gas tym-
pany haa been cheating the city out of
ita due, the council should cal/ a halt
ilpon it and force a compliance with the
cootract. Thia is what should have been
done sometime ago, and if it is not done
now the NKW ERA will be compelled to
investigate a little further and find out
the reason why, or, perhaps, make
known to the public a few more facts
now In its possession. Salm
All the fuss about abolishing the in-
ternal revenue aud letting whiskey go
free Is due in the main to the Republi-
Cana. They have even vaned a report
that President Cleveland has signified
to the ways and means committee his
desire that it be abolished. By this
move the party hope to create mnong
the Democratic (Mee-holders a senti-
ment agaieet Cleveland, iti uther words
make • lot of sore-heads who will be
anxious for veegeance. Thia will
amount to nothing. On its very face it
bears the imprint of falsehood, se the
president is knowu to be in favor of
the system, sod more, were inter-
nal revenue abolished, the surplus
would need no further reduction. Of
course our Republican friends, and
these seem to be augmented by a few
fanatical moralists, desire this in the in-
termits of protectiou, and desiring hesi-
tate at nothing to seeure. That la Re-
publicanism. The strongest argon:mut
that can be offered In favor of the aye-
Mini is that the revenue is collected sole-
ly from luxuries; and this is slew tile
stramgest argument tor the reduction to
be made solely on the tariff; because it
mainsained the tariff must of necessity
he reduced, sad imam Welliver amasser-
The New Eat nigher! LO give a little
advice to the tobacco plantera of this
county. From our reports it seems
that it is the intention of the Wilier, LO
plant a big crop this year, and th's de-
termination is brought about by the
good prices tobacco is bringing Be
very careful, else you will have a white
elephaut upon sour bands. It ie much
wore profitable to raiee a one,11 *mould
of tobacco and get good prices for the
same, than to raise a large crop aud get
little or aothing fur it. Plantera should
eot # xpect secure as high prices next
year, with an over-stocked market, as
this si ith a big demaed. Better have
live %errs of line tobacco than ten of
common. Reports from all over the
state give color to tile story that ate
enormous crop will Ise telmited, and if
this is done and the yield be good, to-
boxo will go begging next season. It
is the duty of the press to warn the
farmers against this, and the Nast
hopes its contemporarise will do so.
inspection. Distenee lends efichant-!
ment to the view. Eitileni is not suet,
a great country after all when its bliz-
zards, saienstorms, burning summer
winds and • tew other thiegs are taken
into considerstion. For a time emi-
grants by the thousand could be counted
on their way to Dakota and the other
territories from all sections of the coun-
try; now comes word that the tide is
turning south ward. Last w inter satis-
fied even the morn sanguine. Letters by
the thousand are coming into the south
asking of the land, the climate, the
whose's, the prospects, slit everythiug
eke, and following these letters will
soon be the senders themoelves, coming
ntee up the lami and eejoy the bless-
ings some le or fool left in hiatus:el chase
atter a shadow. Welcome: welcome to
you all No county 14 richer than
Chrietian, no people are kinder or more
hospitable than ours, and no warmer
haed-grasp will be extended the tiete-
ctimer than that which will greet him
here.
Bhilue's letter was a big bocm to Mr.
Cleveland and the Democratic party.
No man in the country less studied the
political aspect of affairs so clueely as
James G. Blaine, sod no mail knows
better the chances the Republican party
has of wiuning in the coining eieetion.
Beyond a question he is the moat popu-
lar man in the party, aud could have
the nomination even now it he would
accept. But he has des:limed. This
must and should be taken by tbe Dem-
ocratic party as an evidence that he
ie unwilling tu make the race on the is-
sue that is now before the people, feel-
ing that his party will be detested. If
Blaine cannot be elected no other Re-
publieen can, and that lee believed he
could not be elected is evidenced by his
refusal to enter the tight. He is not a
man to give up when he can see any
prospect of suctaiss, and this bodes good
for tile Democratic party. Now we
should accept this hitter ad dual and go
to work and maks the fight Nuarely oil
the tariff issue, for haa no4 eats)
he would be defeated on that issue, susi
is not be the strongest man lie the Re-
publitmn party ?
Below is given an article from time
Manufacturera Record, which is one of
the best poated of all publiostliew in
the country. The sense of It will appeal
to the farmers; of this county.
In iSST the south made a larger corn
crop than ever before. Fortunate as
this would be under any circumatancea,
it was extimdingly fortunate iu view ut
the extremely 111043, crop in the writ and
tbe cousequent high prives. The in-
crease in the south's 1887 corn strop over
that of leen will keep at leset $30,000,001)
in that sectioe that would otherwise have
gone weft. As the planting season re-
turns it becomes of great importance
that southern farmers eliculd le: urged
to plant more largely than ever of corn.
Before another ercp Is indeed the west
will be almost bare of corn, aied stocks
will be at such a low twilit that an tin
usually heavy crop tor the whole coun-
try would be so greatly needed to sup
&Ay the deficieney 18e7 and to meet
current wanta that prices would still
oontinue high, even if the yield be very
large. It is very importaut, therefore,
not only for the good of the south in
general, but especially for the proeperi-
ty of the farmers that tbey should again
rabic a large corn crop. The south
ought to do even better in this line than
last year and southern farmers will make
a serious mistake if they do not plant
for a large crop of corn and also of oats
We believe that every paper itt lite south
would do *ell to urge this matter upon
Its readers.
A Chicago man is at Philadelphia
placing • contract for the steel to be
used in tile coustruction of air ships.
They are to be Lrone-shaped arid made of
steel, or iti other words a steel balloon.
The veesel will cost $150,000 aud it is
the intention to build several of them.
Dr. DeBuseett Is the inventor mid he
saes it is no longer an experiment but a
fact, and that during the present year
he will go on a noyage of discovery to
the North Pole and Arctic regions. The
inventor claims he can easily develop a
speedo( 120 miles per hour. If the first
trip is successful congresa wt.! be asked
to pasts a bill adopting his ships for use
along the coast for defense and Ilfe-sav-
ing purpoees. While this machine may
not prove a success and this inventor be
suocesaul it is merely a queetion of time
when some man will invent a vessel in
which to sail through the air. The his-
tory of invention is sufficient proof of
this. Who would have believed cen-
tury or more since that the telegraph
would ever have been invented or the
telephone come into daily ure. It
was believed that it was impos-
sible to build a vessel which would
travel beneath the seas, yet it has been
done, and it is not less likely that one
will be built which will sail through the
sir. There seems hardly a limit to the
ingenuity of man, and no olestacle which
he may not overcome.
The senate took up the Blair bill on
Wednesday arid after several speeches
being made both for and against the vote
was taken, which resulted in its paasage
by a majority of ten, the vote standing
39 to 29. The vote on this measure where
it passed the senate at its last semion
was 36 ayes to 9 noes. It now goes be-
fore the house, where it will liSely meet
its death. If by aiiy accident it should
happen to get through that body the
president will paralyze it and its advo-
Wee are not numerous enough to pass
it over hie veto. So there is no danger
of the measure ever becoming a law.
Tim vute was as follows, Senators Cock-
rell and MD:Wilde and also Gorman and
Sherman being paired :
Yeas--Allison, /terry, Blair, Bowen,
Brown, Cameron, Call, Chandler, Col-
quitt, Cullom, Daniel, Dawes, Dolph,
Eustis, Everts, George. Hampton,
Hearst, Hoer, Jones of Arkansas, Man-
derson, Mitchell, Morrill, Palmer, Pas-
co, Payne, Platt, Pugh, Quay, Ransom,
Rtddleberger, Sawyer, Stanford, Stew-
art, Stockbridge, Teller, Vance, Writh-
e)), Wiesen of luvra-39.
Nays-Aldrich, Bate, Beck, Black-
burn, Blodgett, Butler, Coke, Diode,
Farwell, Faulkner, Frye, Gray, Hale,
Harris, Hawley, Hiscock. Ingalls, Jones
of Nevada, Kenna, Morgan, Plumb,
Reagan, Sabin , Saulsbury, Spooner, Tur-
pie, Vest, Voorhees, Wilson of Mary-
land-29.
The man who left Kentucey and went
weet in hope of liuding a better location
and who wrote back to a friend in his
county saying, "Offer a premium at
your county fair tor the biggest fool and
I'll try to be there," is only one of many
who have found that "ail is not gold
that glistens." Where that section of
country is located that is superior to this
country, tekleg everything into con-
sideration, has not yet been found.
People go away and for a while laul to
to the skies the particular section where
they may locate, but in a short time
back comes a letter to old Christian in-
timatiug that everything was not as
it drat seemed. A little later and anoth-
er missiles brings the tidings that the
wanderer is "tired" &red wanta to come
home. A great many come home, but
there are a few who invest their all le
the new country and feel like hiring a
man to kick them out le( the county in
less than lux months tor doing it. 'the
much vaunted attractions of the (*sat
dwindle into insignificance upon
If you wish your city to thrive, spend
your money at home. There are men
who draw all the materials of life from
a community and then go abroad to
spend the money they have accumu-
lated at home. You expect the people
to patron'te you, yet when you have
patronage to bestow, you go elsewhere.
Is this lair? is it just? How would you
like it if the people instead of buying
goods from you shohld go to Louisville
poichase ? You would denounce it
In most unmeasured terms. Yet when
you waiit aomething yourself, ou do
not hesitate to go or send *broad for it,
un the ground that )ou can purchase
ulleaper Does not the same law apply
to them as yourself 7 Have they set the
same right? roe seem to think ilot
I,et us see if it is cheaper for even you
to buy abroad. The money sou would
spend lo Louisville stays there, dors it
not? At least, Sots never see it again•
if you spent tbat money at home, it
would circulate here, and in the course
of time would come back to you again,
rod you would reap a double profit--on
the drst sele and &lien its return after
you paid it out. More then that, by
the patronage jou bestow on the home
lestitution, you have wade friends, who,
wheu they desire to purchase will eortie
to jou because you came to them. Is
not this logical? Suppoee you take, for
lustance, the newspaper. Its employes
have probably a better opportunity to
purchase their goods in a foreign mar.
ket than anyone else, and yet they do
not do so. The paper relies upon litnne
patrons for its principle support, and lit
retu rn patronizes home markets. It
dors more to build up your trade than
you do yourself, because It leaves halt-
ing Uoriesne to aslyence the interests of
ties city in Which it le poblialied, and to
bring the ttade there, and If trade is
brought there you get &he benefit of it.
18 not this true? If you wish your Wien
to prosper do all you can to build up
home industries and they in turn will
build up your business.
'1'HE WALLACE ELECTION BILL.
Arthur Wallace, 144110(4;1i a youug
been, has made nir leiniedf etiviable
reputation in the Kentueky assembly.
The bill he introduced to regulate mu-
nicipal elections in Louisville meets
with general approval as being exactly
what was $jr. Wallace, by the
way, Car reered in Christian county,
and we are proud of him, as we ere all
who do as much to uphold the reputa-
tion we pride ouraelves upon-produce-
ing good and talented men. The Cou-
rier-Journal has [mato say of the bill:
The most importatet measure concern-
ing Louisville that the legislature tow
pawed is the Wallace bill regulating our
municipal elections.
'the purpose of the bill ia to secure a
free vote and a fair count. ft is tuodeled
after the law which In Eugland has done
so much to limit corruption in politics,
and it has met with very general ap-
proval from all our public men who have
giveri the subject thought. Yesterday
the bill, which had previously passed
the home', passed the senate by a vote of
37 1.0 1. It applies to municipal elec-
tions steer, as under the constitution of
Kentucky our etre electives can not be
by ballot.
But besides securing for Lottioville a
chance to vote by ballot, the Wallace
bill throws arouuel these city elections
the protection of the general laws. It
was announced last December that no
crime againist our election laws could be
punialied *hen city offices alone were
to be tilled. as tile statutes applied only
to state elections.
'1' hat wax at last open to finestion, but
if any doubt existed it exists no longsr.
the law henceforth protects the voter
in Louisville es effectively' when lie
votes for mayor as when he votes for
govereor.
Mr. Wallace is entitled tri the thanks
of all gout tifi•-•Cia fur Oda work. A
young wan, he entered the legislature
bound to no cliq • e or ring, tree to follow
hies own opinions in public matters. lie
saw, aa we leave all wee, the power of
corrupt combinations at the polls afed lie
determined, if passible, to return' it al-
together. The bill is the result. it is
bared un succoesful experiment's else-
where, rued if in Louisville it nieeta pub-
lic expectatIone, it may, under a new
constitution, he made to apply to the
whole state.
THE WORN-HOUSE qUESTION.
Owensboro, like Hopkinsville, is in
need of a work-11°11*e, an I the Messen-
ger in advoosting the acheme has this to
say :
There can be no argument agailiat the
eetablishment of* work-houee. Enough
money is est every year by the present
system to operate it, and the work at
present doese by in-men:Ls amounts to
nothing. lf a man is tined $2 and costs
for drunkennesa, the total amount io
about $6. He 114 put ou the street to
work out this sum at $2 per day. The
city gets; the $2 in work and two days
are reluired to pay the coste. On these
three dAy a the city feeds hien at a cost of
$1 SO, leaviug a net due of tastily cents
to the city. It then pays $4 in clean
cash in cads, time bring out $5 80 in
moaey for lead work than a hired labor-
er would do in a day for $1 50 Every
drunken man costs the city, therefore,
$4 30. This is certainly an injuotice to
the taxpayer and to labor.
We are as badly lei need as our
neighbor and the New ER• IILS
repeatedly called attention to the fact.
The county and city could go in part
nerobip and by this means it would be a
big raving to both. The $1,500 already
assessed against violators of the prohi-
bition laws, and which the tax payers
tlee county must pay out uf their own
pockets, could be saved. It seems to us
that there can be uo logical argument
made against IL Suppose, for initance,
and there is no reeson why the suppoei-
Lion may not prove a fact, judging from
what has already been dtme, that fines
are ad/teased agaitiet this setae class of
men to the amoutitof $3,001) during thee
year. 'this amount will not come from
out the pockete of those against whom
the tines are assessed but from out the
people's pockets. As they cannot pay
their fines, you must pay them yourself.
In other words, they violote the law and
you suffer for their mirdoinga. How do
you like that status of alleirs S Confine-
ment in jail is no punishment to them.
The probabilities are that they are bet-
ter fed, have warmer berths, arid are bet-
ter cared for generally than when they
are tree to roam the city over. lu fact,
they are Laving a pie-nic and you are
paying for the fun. The city would Le
benefitted as well as the county, fur
there are many flues assessed, not a dol-
lar of which is ever paid. And again,
it is a well-known fact that many peo-
ple escape arrest simply becatew, if ar-
rested, were is no way to collect the
fines that may be assessed against them,
and because it would be an expense to
the city to board them.
The Louisville 'times haa this to say
of the nianagetnefic of the seylum here:
A legislative committee la inveotigat-
trig the Western Lunatic Asylum. This
is right, Mr there is noeleeinoeynsry In-
etiturion lit the world that can stand In-
vestigation better time the tele presided
over bj Dr. Jun Holman. But when it
comes to the Anchorage and Lexington
concerns, give 'ern a little of that rare
Limo) sort of tuvestigation that investigates.
THE GAS COMP
There id a contract beitgreeti-iiie gas
company and this city. A good many
may not belieVe this, but there certainly
A, all the mime, and the New Fua has
seen a copy of it. By that contract the
gas company Is required to fluidal' light
for seventy-four street lampa, each imp
to be fourteen candle-power and to be
kept lightest twenty nights, six iwurs
each night, per month. By the con-
tract the gas cumpany le required to
keep the street lamps in repair and to
light itrid extinguieli the same, for
which the city pays. Further, there Is
a proviaion which sass that all cloudy
nights, during the time the urn is sup-
posed to furnish light, that the compa-
ny ehall light all the lamps just the
sante as other nights, tor a hieh they
are to receive pay accordleigly.
Upon investigation the New Ease
found that the superiuteedent's orders
to hip, lighters were to put out lite lights
at 11 o'clock. It was *too ascertained
that no attention whatever has been
paid to the sir Auer clause and that oil
no ()cession had the lam{ s burnt d long-
er Hem live henna, The superinten-
dent claimed that lie knew nothlog of
the specification in the contract for six
livens, but that orders were to turn
off at 11 o'clock and not to light at all
until after the moon went down. If the
moon sets as late as 9:30 or 10 o'clock
the lamps are not lighted at ell, yet the
city pays for ant boors. The seperin-
tentient Itirther stated that possibly the
reason silly souip of the streets were
left in darknese was bevause the wiud
blew the lightiOut. tr pon llie sugges,
lion being made by the Nbvy Sits man
that the honly should be so arranged
that the trial could not blow out the
light, lie stited that for the convenience
of the lighters the city used the
preterit style of lamps. He fernier
atatel Ilia: Ile wait sluing tile best lie
codhl with the 'warm; that lie was
working for the Interest of his company,
but at the seine time he did not want
to work against the interests of any
citisen,
Now, it COMM down to this point;
the gas couipany has been charging and
receiving pay ment for something they
did not fUrniali. The city 1111.4 all the
time been paying for six hour* ol light
each night, and on no occasion has over
live hours been given. Very frequent-
ly, as all our citizens can testify, there
ere many, sometimes as many as twen-
ty-live Of these laws Which are tlot
lighted et all during the eight, yet the
company draws pay fur the full quota.
t is also the case, am all know, that many
times are these lights put uut eta feat -
ly as 10 o'clock, aud that it is extreme')
rare that they burn until 11.
he rate deed by contract is une mut
per hour for each light. Thia makes
$4 44 per night for the full member,
seventy-four. Now, at no time has Mit
five hours been gives, so that each night
leaf nil tlte Oros are ligkted die compa-
ny makes a clear gain of 74 cents. lei
theisounte of a gao year Ulla atuoulits to
$177.00. But as all the lamp* are not
lighted each night, and wben they are
do not burn the full live hours there is a
still greater gain. Suppom that during
the month there are ten lamps which
are not lighted, stud thief la a reasona-
ble estimate, fur two or more on each
street may be notioed &Immo every
night in the week, then the company's
gain per night is $1 di, or $321 69 per
year.
Now, this gain id based on the sup-
poeition t,iat they fulfill that part of
their contrect which calls fur fourteen
candle-power. If the power Is brought
down to eight or even ten, there would
be a till greater gain. The lights which
they have recently been furnishing is
of a very inferior qoality and it is aeri-
°wily doubted if eveu tett candle-power
is given Including the reduction in
emeelle-power the gain likely tuadel la
near $4 0, and that in the course of four
years, until the expiration of the con-
tract, makes the neat little sum of $1-
000 clear g iin from the city, aside from
what has already been salted dowie
Now, II we are not to have but five
houra of light we should not pay for but
live, and then we could pocket the re-
mainder of the cash. But ad we do pay
for It, then we ought to have it, and it is
the NS* Eat.* Intention to see that we
get it, or know the reason why. Tbis is
all on the financial skle of the question-
the inconvenience has not been men-
tioned]. All who are compelled to be
out after 1 I or frequently 10 o'clock can
tell all about that.
This la only a rock; dead cat next.
LEGAL ADVERTISING.
It is to be hoped that the brethren of
the press will riot negleet to call the at-
tention of their local representatives to
the necessity of voting for the passage
of the legal advertising lew. '1'lle N ew
Elt• IMP very satisfactory reports as LO
the vote it will get iii both the senate
and lir:Mtge, tolt it Will not do to let the
matter lag. No critichtui has been of
fered on the bill and none likely will
be, as '1111 record,. el as a good and just
measure.
Senator Lunsford, in the interest of
those whom you reprement, whose best
interest* you were sent to the tienate to
serve, the New Ea. calls upon y ou to
give this measure sour hearty support,
as being one which will work to the
best interest of the whole people.
Col. Sebree, when this measure strikes
the house, your co operation in the
work of !securing its passage is re-
quested on the ground that it will great-
ly benefit not only Use people of the
a hole state, hut of your county. You
are there to serve the people; in no
manner can you better serve them than
by voting and (Ming )0Ur influence to
secure for them a law which is recog-
nized ae one of the chief needs of the
Suite.
'I he Maisel Life Insurance Company
of New York.
The annual statement of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
is made public, and shows Jiat the year
1887 was the moet prosperous one this
company has ever enjoyed. The new
business written amounted to $09,457,-
468.37, or an increase of $12,621,749 over
the new business of 1886. The assets of
the Mutual Life now aggregate the enor-
mous $118,e06,851 88, making it
by far the largest financial institution in
the world. 'the tympany has now an
outstanding insurance account amount-
ing to 3427,628,933. It received for
premiums in 1887 the sum of $17,110,•
901, and its total income from all sources
amounted to $23,079,922 46. It paid to
ite members during the year for death
claims and endowments over $8,000,000,
•tel the total payments to policyholders
aggregated $14,128,423 60. The number
of policies was increased to 140,943, the
largest number hi any regular life in-
surance company in the world. This
year the state department required the
life insurance companies to compute the
reserve value of policies at -I per cent.
natead of •I't per cent. all hitherto,
which increased the liabilities as charged
by the department. Cutler this severe
requiremeet tiee Mutual Life showed a
surplus of $9,294,492 over and above
every liability.
A DASTARDLY DEED.
Robert Nelsee Fatally Shot by W. L.
Bradley.
About 8 o'clock Wednesday eight a
serious and doubtlees fatal Shouting at-
fray orcurred near the lair groups's, in
which Robert Nelson, a young mas
employed as brakeruse on the L N.
railroad, received a fetal %sound at the
hands of W. L. Bradley. a desperate
character who has played the leading
role In a similar affair fin a pretious oc-
casion. The particulars of the unlortu-
tate affair are as follow : the early
portion tit the night Nelson, in comparey
with aeveral iriends, also einp/oyes ol
the railroad, had met Bradley at a Mettle
of ',restitution near the scene of the dif-
ficulty No words patted between
them at title meeting and they parted
in peace.
Later in the bight when Nelson and
his friends were leaving the house of
III fame, they met Bradley. Nelson,
who was itifoxicated, conimenced to
curse him mid threw up his foot, kick-
ing the latter, hether intentional or
uut l• uukhown. Bradley crowd the
street and drew II pistol, telling Nelson
that it be did not stop cursing him he
(Brodie) ) would shoot him. Nelson, it
seeing, continued the abuse and Bradley
fired, whiting bine at the same time re-
marking that lie had another load in his
revolver for Nelson if that did not suf-
fice.
Bradley was at this time v. ith Nei-
sOn's friends and the latter started
across the atreet to join the group when
Bradley ordered him not to come any
closer. Nt !son replied "I have a right
to join my ft ieutle," at the saute titue
4pproaching iiradley end offering hir
hand lta 11 in Weed/hip. Dradley Fe-
stive,' ,his pistol, which Sebum at-
temptt:t1 cattle but Bradley, resell-
leg wider his arm, placed the pistol
against Nelson's body and fired. They
then clieuhed awl fell, Nelson mi top.
lirodley said to those present, "If you
dont't pull him off I will kill him."
Neismi said, "You have already killed
me." He was then polled t IT of Brad-
ley. anti the latter tieing attempted to
um Iris pistol ignite but was prevented
from doing so by several of the byatatid-
era. Nelson was then eouveyed to a
place of safety and ueedical aid sum-
atonal.
Bradley was arrested anti lodged in
jail where he now is. Thursday morn-
ing Neilson *as brought to Mrs. Mitch-
ell's boarding 104085 Ilere Ise now Iles
In a very critical cumiltion. The bullet
entered the stomach about two anti a
half Inches left of the navel, ranging
upward. All of the bleeding was inter-
The !towel shirt which was worn by
the woulidedi man and which was seen
by a NKW ER• reporter, showed 110L 5
stain of blood, but the cloth immediate-
ly around the bullet hole was scorched
from the flash of powder.
Tile wounded Mali is aepsrently about
teenty -four years of' ege, a One sped-
men of physical men hood and decidedly
teanete tt . borne is at °mental. r,
l'ellitcasee The parties wiso took cluerge
of true towel Co weapon lipOil his per-
-0 1.
A t 4 tc't lock the &Retell, g pity's!: isn
annote cad that Nelson was ityusg.
• Heads the Vat.
Ti e New ERA 'widow does much brsg-
glide ab nit the siii0Olit of hews it gives
to its reaelera, but when we compare It
with the d•ilter p•pera that come to this
-e, and cor tallith (pen tirty cents to
otie dollar more per year Is ellen/et!, we
can but see that it stands first on the
114. lf you wont till the news c•mie in
and subscribe.
as-
F. II. Renshaw, county superintes-
dent, desires to announce that 60 po r
cent. of the school fued has been re-
ceived anti is ready for distributioe.
- - • -610116.--
MARKET REPORTS.
kit /PAIN:, V I LI.E.
:'Correctest for each issue the local dea'ere ,
BAcOs.
Ilanup-Country
Harms-Sugar, ured
Sboulden
sides
Retail sTIVFA
Patent Flour .
Choice Family ...
?lam Family
orates= I iolir 
Bys !lour
Buckwheat noir 
meal, per Wu* 
Hominy, pee 1,al 
tints, per ....
L•en
Choice Leaf .....
CMec.• Faintly 
COUNTILY
}hitter, t Don's .... .
Butter, 110.1181111 ,
Cheese ...........
KISKs • •
Feathers, Prime
Fratliens, 15ow 4.1.11,1C4
Beirawat
Tallow
lienneng
Kraut, per gal
Huuoy
lean Wool
Burry Wool
I om Hides
4..en Hides
lisitn Fat iy.
A Pete*
Pretches, peeled
Pea,he... outs/tried
rigto)
Sapling .
ilfrn *by
urr hare times
Iced T•de
Blue Grass
%vitae seed Oats
Itlaick seed Oats
Ilse as Li FIND.
B•an, per bush.
!lolled Meal ..
• ......
..... •
Timothy Hay, per Mind , .
Clover Hay, per hundred
CuPil kishifligelandr1 1".
041M.
No. 1 Kited, per Inishel
White, per bushel
Pot 1-TRY.
Metros, live, per dos
Chicle:us, drowsed, per lb
Ducks.
Geese
Turkeys
•?, illae;itgbeirry
" 3 Wheat
13 to 14c
13 to IN-
% to le
lu
IS 00 to
4 60 to
• 00 to
t. 31,9
V, to 5
su to
20 to 25
25 to
10 to
40, to
110 tbc
10 to 15,
15 to 18c
*to
40 to hic
15 lo
5 to tic
35 to
15
35 to
lu to
n to I 1c
4 to Se
7 toile
II% to 1Ic
7 to eic
5 75 to IN
75 t
3 00 to
1 to 1 SO
55c
I 00 to I 35
45 to 60
45 to bu
IT', to ai
se to
las ni
7. to
VS to
Oil to 76
41 to SO
60
60 to 3 00
8 to 10
Pi to 10
tt le /0
to 10
71 to
71 to
.... 70
Controlling markete MOW/ Mt grata and pro-
visions
[Corrected for every Wane from s daily pa-
pers of the day before.]
PROVISIONS.
114(1111
-NAM . 8 4 t.,)
onoeldera . . 6 m 7
Be LIE--sidtell • 7'1. to /04
!Moulders 1.1
Stu A It CURIO-11SM* . II to 12
Shoulders to
Breakfast bacoo 11 to 12
Liao-Choi e Leaf 9 to
Kegs aid Buckets 11.?!.$Prime swam 111
Fiove--Cipyce patents 4 f lo 6 15
Plain patents 4 75 to
. . .. 4 45 to 4 75
Plain faricy ............ . 4 It to
Itttra family 
 3 60 to 3 75
buckwheat . .... 5 IS to it :s1
Corn meal per hundred lba belled 1 SS to
GRAIN* IIAT.
Witt AT -t 1111160 ......
15ongbenry .   $7 to
Cons-No. mixed . ....  51 to
W bite ........... 56 to
In ear . . ...... 54 I..
OAT,- Stkl, VI.
S .. 70 to
It • r -Fancy timothy .. 15 A0 tole 00
1,01.11C• . . tole MI
Low graden ... 11 00 toll 60
straw, per cos 5 641 to
toUNTItY
Brrrrit--Choice country IS II 20
I. rw grohas 15 to 1,
liairy 17 to 3.4
Ceiltelt•-faucy cream cionler IV, to 111
Twins 13 to
Times .1merleall 13(s, to 14
skim chem. . to V
Erios-per doz .. IN to
ita•NO-boune mown 2 00 to
Northern heed packed . 2 40 to II 60
TALLOW-per lb 11t.
Beitsw•x- per lb . to to
piesItil-Choiesp large I el to I 10
I P.stoNs-per bin 4 oo to 4 7.5
lin: se ItlitUITS-Apples 6 to
reaches to 7
i ORS AND SKINS--Prista Mat he, to is
Prime dry salted le to
Prime green salted 
 
C., to
NO. I green hides 5 to
WOuL-Ale.tiuni grease .  
 13 to 36
Kentucty burrv In to It
Southern burry 16 to 18
Tub wombed 35 to 37
LIVE STOCK.
Reported by S. Snodgrass.* Co., Lire Stock
Comminelon Mat:cheats
Botas0.1 nrodg I ILIA,
-C•rrtt -The receipts nre light to-ility sod
hot little is doing as the butchers bate a fair
supply on heed We regard the market aa
quiet at tlie quotations.
'loos-The receipts amounted to I 5 head
The niseket /mead): with all offerings dis-
posed oh.
SAKAI. LSD L•li BS -The market is stead) awl
unchanged.
Cattle. ()nod to extra shipping it to 4 40
Light •hipplag 4 00 to 4 IS
Gond to extra n 16n 
 
1100to350
COlnaboll and rough tam]   3 a to 75
Bulbs 76 to 25
Light Wickert .. • • • • • • 3 se to 11 76
Feeders II 00 toll 10
Best butchers 11 60 to 4 00
Metil•in to good buteliers  
 3 10 to 3 at
1 1/1•1•0171 1.0 1111)111•111 blaa/har• . 1 to to 3 35
Thin, rough skiers. poor sows Sal
seltlawags 1 00 10 1 14
oga, Choice packing •nd bubbles II 45 to 55
trair to good butchers 
  5110 tot 40
Light medium butchers .  a 01) to 5 U
Shoats . 50 to 4 co
sheep aud Lamb. Fair ge*4
shipping 
 
 4 00 to 4 AO
Common to medium   II 00 to I 76
• Likatbe .  . 00 to & 14
homier* te swims lamas  4 CO to • 15
TOBACCO NEW 4.
I Sales by Gamut & Gaither Co., 35
Wide as follows:
I bled. good new leaf $14 00.
libels. new common karat; 90 tot4 60
Melte new lugs $4 '‘'.0to 6 25
13 lauds old lug.; $5 50 tee 6 00.
Market steady at la-t week's prices
lisunery se Shrter bold Iltis week Pi
itlide. 1011UWe :
2 Wide. new lags $5 25 to 6 25
2 Iliad'. old lugs $3 50 1st 4
4 11114. new leaf 48 50 to 11 25.
M. IL Nehme et , IIMS a re*
15 Iffids. as follows:
9 blithe old trial' lugs $1 10 to 45.
5 blots. new hip $5.10 to 6.70
8 Wide. new lest $6.85 to 8 25
Sales of GO idols. tobacco by Wheeler,
Mille & Co., Feb. 221:
20 hilds. medium to cum hew leaf
$9 75 tu 7 00.
15 bleb,. new lugs 5.90 to 6 00.
15 blithe old leaf 10 251,0 6.10.
10 iihds old lugs 5.15 to 3 00.
Sales by Abernathy & Co , of 31 Midi
12 hie's. new medium leaf $7 00 to 9.50
11 Mid*. new common leaf $6 50 to 7 50
8 Weis. new higs$5.00 tu 6 50.
The market this week was active anu
firm with an advance on all new grades.
Gaut dt Grittier sold one hogshteel ol
new leaf at 14e. This is the highest
price that has yet been paid fur new
tobacco.
The Franklin Favorite says that
Messrs. Jernigan & Son have received
to date &befit 200,0l10 pounds ol tobacco
atel are running their factory daily.
The largest sale uf tobacco known In
Calloway county, Ky., was made last
week says the Murray News, when J.
M. Gilbert Kidd to A. ti Miller a lot oi
lugs, number of hoglillett 14 IDA stated,
for $9,000.
•
I never diet like pttfixea to morels
'rhe English language has a tendency
addingly convey an idea by prefixes
that'll simply abunottable. l'he reports
circulated and published as to the re-
celpts of tobacco on Lille market allow In
round numbers 4,000 hugsheada, when
the truth of the matter is there has not
been over 1,900 hogitheade both uldi and
new, received since November let,
1887, the beginning of tile preeent to-
bacco year. Title policy is more ruin-
ous than the false representations of
[Ridge. Stop title renumberieg run-a-
rounds. (Son% ripet to-day, retag awl
renumber to-morrow, rebreak and re-
number tit xt week, send to another
warelioulte end re open awl renumber
the week following.-"Old man" in To-
bacco Letif.
F. Orote & Co., rnimifecturers of
ivory reside, New York, leave ass'gned.
Liabilitiea. $411 000.
A cerreepoudeAinitOtoiretri.ie New Etta in
every district ise the comity is wattled.
To all tiwee wit • will send in e nittnuut-
mallet:a regularly, the WILKKLY NEW
ERA a ill be gent tree of eliarge during
the time they • rite for Ilie paper. To
all thoae alio furnish momittetticeviees
for the Tel IV katIKLY NEW Ella, and
WhO ts Ill *rite regularly , that edition
of the paper e ill be stet. Thie applies
specially (se th•se who live on the rail-
road! or sre in daily co ...... ititieatioit by
mail anti tile city. A ........ unication
for the WREKY should never reach tk
later thou Ttinfeley moruing ot the
watek fur which it Is 'Wended. Setld in
to tise Tii•WitkeLV at any time. Send
in yew tialllee witli relitleat that
you *tell t.ti act as cortespulident
your tection This carer a hold good
to only one correspoodent lit each sec-
tion. Remember, we *ant cOrres-
potoletit at every poets,111.:e.
Leiden Services.
At Grace church lEplesoets1) there
will be eerviee and iectures every Wed-
nesday awl Fritlay during Lent, at 3
o'clo,ot p. 03 Good Friday at II
a. ni. services as mond tot smithy s.
'lite public cordially invited
FergaseRville Items
FithGUSONVILLY, Feb. 23 -Mr. Bill
Stanley has returned home from a skit
to Mr. James Wit-ka.
Wiley Robinson is going ha partner-
ship with Mr. .1. W. Wicks.
Miss Ellett Waters if the guest of Mrs.
Jack Shanklin.
M hews Mary awl *isle lielaereon are
anticipating much plea&ure when Mistses
Emma and Eva Wicks par their in-
tended vi4t.
Mr. Jack Shanklin owl Cept. Cad
wallader have shipped 500. gullet's Of
tree molasses to New York.
Warner Henderson ties recovered from
a broken nose.
Mr. Thomas bong toed ntily have
returned home from a brief vieit to Mr.
Alex Long.
Miss Onie Drake is visititig her uncle,
Mr. Jas. Boon.
The party at Mr. !Asher's; was a g-and
success. The music was furni. heel by
the Hopkinsville String Band. Follow•
hug Is a list of Some of the ladles pre•-
ent:
Miss Maggie Berry, pink cashmere
anti diamond*.
Mies Addle A l•Ier. albatross and s din.
Miss Reno Rodgers, nulls veiling and
oriental lace.
Miss Lams Wicks, tricot se,1 d
Miss Kittle Alder, satteen and if dw-
ere
Miss Eva Wicks, blue silk plush and
upata.
M Joals Lielitiellon, Brocade velvet
at d pearls. T•tisir
Chilstec ry
astoria
Centaur Liniment 18 the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
lag 911L' Mt MI Mgr sr
OF
TOBACCO AND
Hopkinsville
ItopkimpisIlle, kr.
N=1.-MCDINT c3L CC).9
GRA N COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Warehouse, Ilth and R. R. Ste.
Hoeuis and Stable•Isrr Orl••la and Towne
T. C. HANBERY M. Y. fiJULIZit
TaiEtribieory eic EDI:Kr y-4eor,
PROPRI KT. Ms-
P=CDZ'T...1=B W.A.R=1-307.7121=
Formerly of MepkomvilW Warehouse, Itailr,w1 street, between, lesb awl 1.1W. liseillas% i tie . A.* '.1,
)Caterni attention gives to wintpling sad 'wiling alp Tobac.• . enossigympi se as... 1. berm s..1• Vsaw*. on Tobacco i ii ,Inee. inael . One/Yr/ for 1(11MP and 11.11.211111,••.
W. I, %V li t w if in, If silt keeper 20111 b. MILLS.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Callable!! lierciutt tni Grar
SEVENTH AND it. R STS., HOPKINSVILLX. Rt.
Liberal A 1v•nces on Consurrinonts All Toll/Pew Iiiella im teverellApInellinimee.
NAT GAITHIR, Manager 
8' It. G"Ftiellarniew
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
--1.1t1 /1.101.711)11:1-
3EDlaxixte ISAIV Ezz- el:Louise.
T•bacce and bille•t Ce.16111114111,00 Il•rolsawis. Oplillsi•ville, Ky..J W McGaughey, President. Directors: 11. B Natioe, B lotto, lioterste,
Gaines, M. Lipstine, •.0. Hoak*.
T. IIERNDON. C R 114111 an J T. EDWARD, rom P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
ca:•651,4:31(34120 Eissale5sEsmem.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
(ash advances on Tob moo in store. or in the nand; of renew/ill l• farmers miel dealers. AllTobacno insured while in store at the expense of owner, except wherr there is au lifilla0.16, aidthen withotu written orders not to maitre.
JElLoacselizriems Dific:sre5 "robactkcscs
an) house in the Wettern Country.
y Frei be FM ritivi, !Ark's. ,.,Er tor a..,Ii 1. •
ralt arldr,rAelilta  :441. al:t170
0.7.1 trur...zb.rit ormusteigii apietairsed i josse. ,..ISiAtill I"' larte Neveltien le irruPTA ft L
sod ,,11••••/, C P.' B.,..4.,••• Ilrm ir
F le.
to
We ATLEE OURPEE & CO. PlilUDELPHI
-The Above Cut Represents-
The":Cale6:Combined
gEipirititagg csc:,t12.
ElliliMOr Sniefl
Wh ich fs peented in Southern Kentucky by
CI. X-K.101...XJ.C10
and will be sold by his corps of salesmen to the
farmers of
ThellualbifilnsarameCo.oflil. chrism Gouty Sarrotmling Coutry.
RICHARD A, McCURDY, President.
Poe Ma year ending December 31sf, 1887.ASSETS al 4,iiosiohti se
sasweasiee an* Amenity Account.
i No.
?Uncle. an71 -Annnineasi
in 11/rCe Jan. 1, 1,04; 129,917
ItisksAsounied 31.304
I -
1 152,122
Amount. I No. Amount.
Policies and *emptiest
13601,M61,2011 AS ill fore.- Jae. I, 1MS 140,943 ssr.eri,tin 61Mi 457,641e 3: Risks Terminated .... 11,2/0 13,0117,738 74
--
1108.071 23 1112,12 $4•11.2111 671 25
Dr. Meyer.. Accennt. Cr.
o from last account 19*.7111.734 SI
Premiums 17,110,1M1 tr:
' I clog am. Keats ain 1 Premium
on Seciariliell ool.f 6,'011 020 51
las.114111 77
By Kreletrmeets. Puri:hated In -
nuratiree. Int bleeds. Annui-
ties rind Death Claims 14.11s,423 BO
" Com missioes, ( I munolationg,
Tates slut ail 1..), pensea 11,tati,514 49
• B•lanee to new sec punt. Ilu. tii,7 in 1111
$127.n39,656 77
Dr Nolance Skeet. Cr.
To Reasrv• for PO111-11.1 in force
AD.1 for reeks terminated $113,430.090 Co
" Premiums reeeived advanee id 314 26
" Surplus at tour per cent 0,251,441 52
$ 1180011001 14.4
I Ity Bonds secured hy Mortgages on
Real estate 349,615,36N 06
rimed aud other Ronde 4.1,4•10,S77 SI
" Real Estate and Loans on Cul-
laterals 23.119,173 37( ash in B•nks and Tt wit Corn.
Wiens at interest . 1,619.1 1 06
" 1 idereet &evened. Inewittues Se-
teWee and l• (-rattail aid
lloadries 1.973.160 98
tile bowls' 8,4
1 h•ve carefully examieed the foregoing statement and Ond the tame tn be correct.
A. N. WATERHOUSE. A /o/ilr.e.
From the :Surplus above slated a dividend will Ir• apportioned /se usual.
Year. Risks Riots Surplus.
• ...slimed Outatandmg.
not 314,6e1,420 4.3.11.7)e),MA
IVO 4,007.139 3.,9.0,441
Pori 51120r2 ;10 310:10119.1011
1114 641,457,4418 427,0114,9K1
New Inas, January 25, 1556.
14,743.7'1
5.012,634
• itut.k.
6,254,441
ROBERT .4. GRAN:41Sn, V we Preniden t.
I SA A C 1' LLOY 1), Id Joe •PresoLint. WILL/ALI J. EASTON, Secretary,
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Samt.-1 1: Sproulls, V
Lucius Robineon. Lewis May,
Samuel D. Babcock, Oliver Harriman
George S. Coe, Henry W. smith,
Jokin K. Develin, Robert (.1) Omni.
Richard A McCurdy, George V. Baker,
James C. Holden. Jos Thompson,
Hennepin C von Pool, Dieflet olcotr,
Alex* der H. Ha e, Frederic Cromwell,
itatchforti st•rr, f S. Van Crager,
I Jiti*.ien T. Davies,
Robert Sewell.
has. It. fleuderson,
1 Henn, Mfrs,
W Peckham,
1J Hobart Herrick,
1 Wre P xon,
I Robert A. Grannie.,
O. F. BRESEE .4 SONS, General Agents,
Jao. W. Aschomlose,
Nicholas C. Miller,
nosey in Boast*.
Ty/eel pre Mristorpf,
William Hancock,
Pm piton It. ['mirth,
Wm. 1. Washburn,
Baltimore, Md.
This implement is manufactured by the
GALE SULKY HARROW MANT*G UO., DETROIT, MICH.,
and the gentlemen interested in the Gale Com-
pany are composed of some of the leading busi-
ness men and agriculturalists of the west,
among them D. M. Ferry, the great seed -king,
of Detroit, is president. whose name has been a
household word with the farmers all over the
world for many years.
to
We hope the farmers of this county will avail themselves
of this opportunity in purchasing the very hest farming tool
manufactured.
IT 18 ECONOMY TO /a E
Mitu.37- Mb.t3
for it takes the place of Harrow, Corn and Tobacco Cultiva-
tor and Drill, and has already gained for itprit 1.041, praise
from over one hundred thousand farmers, A y:
Do Not Delay Buying,
as these mIchines will be on sale here for on-
ly a few weeks
0 1\T 1.1 "Y"
In order to make room for the avalanche of spring goods now being manufactured for uswe will offer every article in our stock at
tCie imer- %alumni. ILTEtkuLie.
Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We have a great many more Overcoatsand Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves, &c. than we wish to carry over and we will sell them
31RJBUrAkitIDIAMEIES 4:›E‘ NTA.I.A1CTE.
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods, if prices will sell them. Theymust go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
on which you can save from $1 to $5 on the suit These goods will not he too heavy for spring wear. Now is yourchance to buy an Overcoat, Suit of Clothing, Pants, Underwear, Shirts, and in fact anything in the
Clothing, Furnishing Goods or Hat Line
lientember this sale continues 
FOR 30 DA:Y'S 01\17..1"Y"!
foi after this time
first-class goods.
we will have Gur spring garb. Come at ()nee for we will make you the lowest prices ever named on.
A. C. SHYER iFic
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
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Acuity beta eeo Dan Marshall and
Wm:(iiii, and were witt.esees of the af-
fair. Ou the following morning Mr.
Nesbitt, who represents 1uUu nut Row.
iii *Jo iiMos, deserlbed the ineklent
tole. amkisan.
"f that was a part of the programme'.
said the doctor, "we were determined
to make you feel at home even though
it cost the life of one or our citizens.-
A beet Ce.tmevlesticus.
Stalie of our correspoudents complain
beefause'we do not publish their commu
Ideation, In full, ')ii. Is all the sexpia-
eel& eve ikewe ter offer mit Irma it lel
es esellieiens. The octiumnsof the Now
Eti• are always crowded and space is
flog dear to us. rtniseqUesitly every-
J_ MOS 419111414111 WI. We want
*ewe,TII lihd nothing cite.
Hart assured thet every Item lu your
communication that is of yeaerai inter-
est w lb. ponmett bet We MOW,
afford to publish something that is not
of that class. A letter that contains five
limes Of treat news 1.01 more value than
one of five pages on generalities. Please
remember that me slight is ieteeded
you, but that we- elonfot possibly'
the space neceseary to produce your ar-
ticles un less condensed.
)1 4 nOf 4-1111r**
9sttrit ,gocuotnes.
Go (ii A. G. Bush tor boots and shoes
outstanding
'Fite leading jeweler and moot reliable
watch-maker is M. D. Kelly.
Tee galicatious of the last hew days
point to a general revival of business.
Several caws of typhoid fever are re-
ported from the Kra heighbortiood.
The lair weather et the past few days
has brought the boys out on their byte-
tees.
Marriage license was issued Thuraday
to Mr. C. S Hurst and Miss Margaret
Silt kb.
Mr. W. H. Maddox, of Crofton, is
recoverilig (rem a long spell of pneu-
monia.
if you don't believe chicken thieves
are about just read Is few of our commu-
nications.
DWI Marchetti, ttie negro stabbed by
Wm. Gill, is recovering. Gill has not
been heard from.
Miss hills Laub is tr. this week to oder
etre of .1 notate els.. at I :ma«. Miss
Laid) has thoroughly mestereii the till
leen ecis rte. tool is ol e of the most
accomplished nitisiciers iu the state.
Ur. A P entitle has «met-stied Mr.
Mt-Gat in MP bSgePge-IIINPIer at the do--
pot. Mr Smith Is en 4)1,1 and ercion-
plished "railroader" awl a gentleman
who has a) e.. w ith the pub
11C.
WILKKLY NKW ERA $1.00 a year, with
ticket in fbe drawing, Tat- W ECK LY $2 00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 for six
months with one ticket. Terme cash In
advance, papers 'stepped when time I.
out.
The trees in the court house yard are
being topped and trimmed, which will
make them beaatiful and valuable shade
trees. Several w !deli are in too close
proximity to the court Mum building
Viii be removed.
Attention is called to the advertise-
Meet of Metz et Timothy in liliS home.
They carry one of the moist complete
mocks to this city and invite every Ix tly
to call anti examine their goods whether
they w ish to purchase or not.
Rev. J. W. Pint r, of Cadiz, who is
assisting Mr. Lewis in conductitig a re-
vilerl at the Methodist (-leach, is au eer-
iest young man, thotoughly itiepired
wit/ the i•pirlt of God, and his fervent
appeals are as akeniug great Interest.
Rev. E. T. Bowers who is assisting in
conducting the interesting revival at the
Cumberland church is an orator in all
that the word implies. tlis delivery is
graceful and hie logic and reworking
riul. man ran be It akeptic
f Ileikiltitr. Bowers. •
re. itary°11•11 tile if at the reiidence
of her coil Autlrew Hall se; Norte m ain
street Tuesday eight at 10 o'clock. She
was a devout member of the Methodist
church and a moot tscellent woman.
The remains wire interred at the cem-
etery Wednesday afternoon.
A call of 15 per cent has been made
on the stockholders ‘f the Natural Gas
Company. The contract for boring has
been let to the Fattest City Gee and
Drilling Csompauy. Th« machinery Is
expected every day and the work will
begin immediately to on its arrive!.
Mr. Omar Brow- ii left Tueaday mor-
n log to attend the funeral of Ins nephew,
Enoch Brown, who died at his home
near St. Charles Monday. The young
man was formerly a etudeta of the
South Kentucky College and had many
friends here who regret his untimely
death.
Ellis At Co. have commenced excava-
LIMA for the foundation of their ice fac-
tory. They propose to push the work to
& sapid emapietion autl will have a force
of workmen adequate to the task. The
machinery will arrive at aft early ilate
and the factory will be Iii operatiou by
May 1st.
THENEW ERA.
--4'111111.1SHHD BY-
New Ens Ptinling and Publishing Co. A"` i "lave
There are iiImety-oue111, A YEAR.
  bonds, due in July 1897.
MAY. FEBRUARY 24.1888.
To Subscribers.
Mk The date with your
name printed on the
manic. or Wrapper off
your paper shows when
your paid subscription'
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
00Mt anb gtoctstg.
Petree was i• Nashville Welacsilay.
Piembi sate, was In too n so un-
t. g Neessoad, was in toWlabaa-
Le, of Longview, was in hives
Tuesday.
living Davie, of Beverly, was in the city
Saturday.
Diet Holland went to Pembroke on business
Thursday.
Weise* Waileld, cf Casty, . in town
Weeineeday
Kr. CC White, of lianelt..btarg, was to the
city Tuesday
Mr. Pen Moore, of Church Hill, was in the
city Saturday
Mrs. Mack Carroll, of Fidryiew, was in the
city Siaturdef.
e tir.atIrb 
4 was is the
Mrs. P. E. PeoiDetoo. of Pembrake. was 112
the city Tuesday.
John W. Rieherds. Louisville, is here on a
visit to his family
Tom sod Bon Carrell, of Fairview, were in
the city Wednesday.
John B Brusher, of Dawson, wail in the city
several days this week.
Mile Or.,. Henry haankliosted troat a vietit
to hired* in Clarksville.
Dos Lipstioe tad wife, of Birmisicharn. are
visiting Mr. Id Lipetine.
Mrs. J. B. Walker. of Newstead, was chop-
ping in the city Tuesday.
Mr. lied Mrs. .1. W. Petree. of Fairview
were in town Wednesday.
Miss Willie May Rives, of L-fayette, is vise-
titi ts Weide neer Caakey.
Mrs. L. S. Tours. of Bennettstowe, was shop-
ping la the city Satarday.
Mr Louie Wood, of Clarksville, was in the
city on bushier this week.
MS* Wales Gatewood. of Trento", •is ted
Mrs fr. t; Sebree Tneiday
irWrilsriPtcmtiCZTit;iliiite.:151%;
staeswieS Ws Mary Rya fad
S of/morish-el.A_ hisser.
were it. the city Wedieeedey
Miss Vale Moore, if t hutch fThi'. vat Cif
Mts. ..frr llreinter
Jim. H. Ctte, a remninevit fernier of eolith
Christie.. IMMO& 1.eis Tbssireisay. .
Ur K s. Harm.. of Frank ii n. ii. in town on a
•Mat t the South Kentucky college.
K U Miller, one of the leading busting* meta
of Plosokimelte. was an tows Monday.
Mr It U. Hopkins. a prominent farm r of
Pembroke, watt in the city Saturday.
Mrs Henry Edwards and children, Elkton,
graves/lung at gr. F J. Browner*
Mrs. Chas Bard Mid dattglider, lam Katie,
of Newatirail„ were in the city Thursday.
Diet Glean, a ribs" young grocery merchant
a Clarksville. spent Sunday' night in the city.
Messrs Lewis McGee, Gus Baker and Frank
Macrae, of Newstoad, were in the city Monday
T. H. Wallace, a prominent young former of
eolith Christian, attended the sales Wednesday.
Miss Annie Bradshaw. of Pembroke, is visa-
Mao-one 3/160119. NOINMIII OIL 1810111
Main.
111r, and Mrs EitailIssiei after Ann vise
to Trenton, have litetermeit botne.-Eiktoo Pro-
The spacious chapel of the South
Kentucky college %vat) tilled to over-
flowing Wedneeday night to witness the
exeroises of the literary societies. The
program embraced recitation, and
scenes from Shakespeare's "Whiter's
Tale," Longfel lows "Judas M weals:leis"
and Byron'. "Menifred," in all of
which selections the acting was very
good for amateur talent The evening
WAS very notch enjoyed by all present.
Dr. Farleigh met with what came
near being a serious accident about
noon Tueeday. While attempting to
drive across the railroad track at the
Seventh-street croesieg ide horse be-
came frightened at an Approaching train
and turned suddenly throwing Dr.
Fairleigh out of the buggy upon the
ground. Further than a few slight
bruisers no damage was done, but the
Dr. may congratulate himself upon a
very narrow escape.
John»ie Cureton, aged 13 years, and
Jesse Malian, sged 15 years, were scuf-
fling In fun seetterday evening at the
corner of Mildred and Walnut streets,
when filially Mahan drew a knife and
cut a gash five inches tweets Clacton's
throat. Tile knife grazed the jugular
vein and Cureton'm ecespe from death
The remnant of the furniture of the Was very natrow. The wound was
late Lewis House was gold sold at pub- sewed up by Dr F. A. Miller, auti the
lk auction Wdi May. j boy was resting well last night. Mahan
The handeetnett and beet buggies and was not arrested.-Owensb ro Meseen-
phsetont at The Blumenetiel Carriage ger.
CO's. Call and see them. It is said that Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie
The unpiked highways leading ea°
the city trout different directions are
Paid to be almost impassable.
Ri v. Gabs will preach at liord's hall
next Saturday night, Suielay anti Sun-
day night. "rite public I. cordially in-
vited.
If you want your buggy or carriage
repaired iu the Lest sty le go to The
ilumenetiel Carrisge Co. Frit es as low
as the lowest.
Jas. Torian was tined $25 in the city
court Wednesday for maliciells cutting.
*rite particulars of the r ffair are (miller
to our readers.
If you wish to PPP scrin-thieg fine in
the way of home hand- made carriages,
buggies arid ploseloes, '11,e Blum-
enstiel Carriage Co's.
An i»teresting comumnii ation from
Bluff Spring sigued -Ratite Up" does not
appear because it is not accompanied by
the name of the writer.
drug store of Leckert dt Rey-
Clarksville, WS/4 burglarized Sat-
eaday night and all the loose change re-
moved. No goods taeretotwhed.
Duncan Quarles, of Howell, has been
appointed mail agent on the Princeton
road. He is a tomes man ot energy and
integrity and is not lii want of expert-
.till the mail set vale
VOGL
MISIMPS Rosa fakieltaired and Lillie Waller
spent severs/ day, las weak with falti.lt Dear
Casey.
Bob Barlett. of Ovveuid.oro. was shaking
heads With els many friends in Hopkinsville
&today
Mrs A. J. Dabney returned Thursday night
from • protracted 'bit to relattlelli...th South
Corollas.
it tc•iom.t Niallo,eilltaritag 
friends 
inre
ik
-
N
tu S pr t it io 
•
. 'Mts. /W r•SarPriallng pablisher of
l
Aired% chrontrie. rim RP a pleasant
rail Saturday, 
.
H. B. Eierlise.-of Owensboro. formerly a stu-
dent of Maj. Ferrell, spent several days in the
city last week.
Dr. lio n 'latch,'
treads his
Hi
M Who Tim, a
Kr it. H, Hopper, for some time peel,
turned to Washington.
Dr. W G. Prewar. daatud, id Lituakinariled
Kentucky, is in the city. looking for • location.
-Daily San Megan, California. -
Coif. Nod Campbell ran over to Henderson
Stholay to visit friends. The Capt. boa many
near and dear treadmill' litionderses.
Moises Fannie II arsett soil Torovnie Petrie*
retitnid Tuesday to their homes near Fairview.
after a plemeant ',sit to Mr Ben Harnett of this
moMa woo reoled In Ihiseetp
sod now of Payesie. Ilieward
usesse, Missouri, is visttirg relatives and friends
here.
Miss Lucy Prince, who has been the pleasant
Plankei lbw M. B.borne" ter loins Siam pas,
retunied Wedneeday to her home at Gallatin,
Tenn .
C H Bosh, Lig , tient to Clarksville Fon-
der. We foriseice Estee the elosties Mr Beek
went fuLiagitettlie last week and week before.
We 14 kr. Ikeda% pardon for the oversight.
Marriage Licences.
Wan. It Moore to Sallie A. 'Vika&
Chas. A. White to Mettle L. Betty.
J. a. Couou to M. A. iteoshaw.
IIP*t
bestarky Hospitality.
The gfautlemen of the belltittee ap-
Mells
wire maid. (rent of
Mrs. Stella G. North igton "sett !fen
nix hotel on the evening of the d11.
school at her residence on March 5ih.
-
All pupils dessiring to attend are earnest-
ly requested to be present the first day.
Terms, single pupils $3 00 per month;
two or more in a fatuity, $21.0; payable
ese-halt at begionlogof session, remain-
der at close.
A large force or workmen are now en-
gaged In remodeling and refitting the
Withers building at the tomer of Main
and Niutit street, preparatory to its oe-
torition by the First National Bank.
The vault is being made and the floor
raised. When completed the interior
will present all elegant appeareme.
XgeElrees W We of C:4',..1ue is for sale
•y the following merchants In Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
[Ripper & Son,
J. it. Arnsietemi,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. eiolest,
W. H. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
61
Alannington, By.
basti.::eidge, Ky.
Crofton. Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
Prof. J. W. Rust, president of the
Bethel Female College, at ilopkinsville,
celebrated his sixty-ninth anniversary
on Tuesday. Prof. Rust has been con-
sleeted with the Kentucky schools as
leacher fin a half century, and there is
not a more excellent or • more highly
esteemed educator in the *mai than
Prof.- Rust. 'Flue Benner
oentluaed mouees with his
• I many pleamot returns of
itt the residence of the bride's father, I Princeton Banner.
Mr". pavid Martio, near this nity„on. the
Ruseellville ;Ake, on rhe ifhti inst., Mr.
Jon. D. Boyd to Miss Jennie B. Martin,
Squire rt. youtMove °deleting. The
wedding was a quirt affieir, only a fevi
friends and relatives being present. Af-
ter* the ceremony the guests Were in-
vited apt to par untlifoktenp- In your mind, dear ouv, In your mind;
godettidip e huIe. rt• there's net a question about that. The
bMde 41tirlatirell halkuikulit pnil taste-, truth of the matter Is that over here we
folly and looked charming. 'flue groOin
Is n enter rising young fernier ot tl
vicinity'. peer was regile4
splendid music, both vocal and imam-
teental, by the Morris brothers. We
wish them s 'attire of sunshine and hap-
piness. W. T, LI.
wishes hint
school ead
the day.-
beet fifty peopie attended Mlle
Rhea's performance iii ilopkinsville last
Friday nieht, says the Kentuckian.
On the night before about four hundred
people wittieseed her perfortmece here,
but that's nothing; Clarksville is about
eight times as big as HopkinsvIlle.-To-
bacco Leaf.
see so accustomed to talent in every form
dna it excites no comment or unusual
attefitibn; white In riarkisville--well,
we are not aetonished, as IOU so seldom
have an opportunity of seeing anything,
that you should rush frantically out to
the opera on the alightest provocation.
and J. W. June* have jointly purchased
twelve acres of land at Merritt Cu the
I., A. & T. R. R. and offer to deed a lot
to any one who will build on it a house
of any description, worth two hundred
and fifty dollars. Mr. McKenzie has
moved the store house belonging to him
from Hensley town to Merritt. Tide
place is situated on the Clarksville and
Hopkinsville pike in a wealthy section
and bids fair to be quite a town. Al-
ready there ia a saw mill, two stores,
blacksmith shop, several house', and
the country adjacent thickly settled.
Some enterprising merchant of Clarks-
ville should profit by the offer of the lot.
-Cot. Clarksville Democrat.
Mr. Davis Tuck, of Lafayette, and
Mies Alice Steger, sister of Capt. '1'. M.
Stegar of Nashville. were married at
the resident e of the latter Tuesday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock. Ottly the relatives
and a few frieede anew:tile 1 the ter-
molly. The bride Was attired le a trav-
eling drese and attended by five little
Misses arrayed in white dresses, bearing
baskets of flow-ere. The groom Was at-
tended by Mr. anti Mrs. Potter, of Bowl-
ing Green, and Nike Williams and Mr.
Clark, of Russellville. They left Nash-
ville on the evening train and arrived
in this city at 8:30. A few Intimate
friend's were invitcd to meet thein at
the Pt USIIIX II.* I. lit, and MIS.
Tuck will reeide at the liend rinse
etelfory residetwe ',ear I. ftt etti . They
have the beet %usher of the New Est*
Col, M. Bro n tattle I u on the
north-bound [rein last Mm lay at 14 a.
tn., bringing with hitn a p trtner tor life
whom he o.,i found ui (minute. The
colonel wee in art, d to Mies Lau C.
Neat, of Galena. 1,§41., on Februtry
12th, the Rev. 3. Barr effieiatIng
The groom luta- been a citiz In of Madi-
sonville for about two Years, is el g tged
lii the practice of law, stand's well in his
profession, is initeliigeot, industrious,
sober and honest; has already made
many friends among our people and is
growing in popularity in his praeesion.
The bride is beautiful and accomplished,
will be a welcome addition to our socie-
ty, and will no doubt tnake a good wife
for the excellent husband. The Times
and News extends to the colonel ice very
best wishes, anti hopes that their mar-
ried life may be one of unalloyed pleas-
ure.-MadisonvIlle Times.
AN 41,4,000 FIRE.
The Lewis House Burned to the
Ground Thursday Night.
At S o'clock Thursday night the tire
alarm we sounded, and in a short time
the streets were thronged with eager
and excited faees hurry lug tower& the
Lew is HOLISP, the scene of the con ti sgra-
don. The tiatnee were seen bursting
from the roof of the immense three-story
frame structure enveloping the entire
east wing of the building. It was soon
evident that no power could save the
doomed building, and men mounted the
roofs of the sdjteent houses in order to
prevent the spread of the dimes. The
tobacco exchange was in great peril and
taut for the timely arrival of tile engine
mid the daring and ufficiehey of
the fire company would inevittley
have fallen a prey to the fire fiend. Two
bold streams of eater erre MIMI playing
upon the fire stud kept it coedited upon
the premises. The livery and feed Sta-
ble of Fritz Bros., which was separated
from the Manner hotel by a narrow
alley, was ignited by the intense heat
but was extinguished by tbe almost su-
perhuman efforts of the firemen; the
horses were liberated and galloped
wildly through the street' adding to the
general confusioe. The supposition is
that the fire was caused by the careless-
ness of a servant, as it sppeared to have
starts.] itt the second story, and in a
portion of the house where a fire had
recently been kindled. By 9:30 o'clock
all sperad of the fire was over.
SPARKS.
Mr. Lewis ettimates his lots $ 8,000.
He load no insurauce.
About half the furniture, tableware,
crockery, etc., were saved.
A dog fight devided the attentiou of
itumenee audience for a elide.
The congregetioes from the several
ch (ached were dIseolved to smell the fire
etelieuce.
lialibery (ft Slay er't ware house caught
fire several times frt in the spares but
was i xthiguisited.
'the Lewis House, with its retire tur-
niture had been advertised tor sale, the
proprietor desiring to retire from the
business.
Fritz Bros., estimate their lose sus-
tained in moving hay, feed, fixings, etc.,
at $150, which is covered by insurance.
Their horses have all been foued.
'File men alio risk thier lives fur the
property of others, as did each member
of the fire company, deserve something
more substantial than mere pay.
We are fortunate even In mitfortutte.
If this wind had been high, the business
portion of Ninth street, the depot and
several warehouses would have been
swept away.
-.at • _
DEAFNESS CAN'T BE CURED
by local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional reme-
dies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed
eondition of the MUCUS lining of the
Eustachain Tube. When this tube gem
Inflamed, you have a rumpling sound
or Imperfect hearing, and when it Is en-
tirely closed Deafness I. the result, and
Mires the indentation can be taken out
and this tube restored to Its norms/ con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine case. out of ten are caused by ca-
Oak Grove and Hiasley Town,
There Ines lately been considerable
trouble in this cffice-and elsewhere al-
so we presume-with mall for the two
places above named. A short time ago
the poetoffice at Oak Grove Was officially
discontinued and mail ordered to Hineley
Town. Now a new postoffice has been
establielted at Meritt Station on the 1. A.
et '1'. railroad and named "Oak Grove";
.1. '1'. Mason being postmaster. The
offloe at Hineley Town is continued and
SO they both ronain anti are seperate
and dietinet offiees.
Our subserib,re it Ito have been utui-
noyeei about this matter, will piesse lee
cept this as an explenatIon from this
office and notify us accordingly of
changes now desired.
I. Mr. Primer Off.
'the following card from Mr. J. P.
['rouse is self-explanatory. Mr. ['rouse
has sufficient persemal retool)a for the
step and his many ft lends, who had al-
ready tendered him their support may
learn same hy calling on him tie
would have made a strong race and an
excellent officer. had he been elected:
re the Voters of Christian Caunty:
I Mee declined making the race for
client?,' and express my sincere thanks
to my friends for their careen support.
Yours truly,
.1. P. ['ROUSE.
PREFERRED LOCALS
THERE IS NO MAN
living or dead, who can repair Sewing
Machine better than C. le WEST,
The Sewing Machine Man.
Fishing tackle cheap
at A L Wilson's.
75c,
75 for choice ofany 75
75 pair Kid Gloves 75
76 in our entire 75
75 stock, all colors 75
75 and sizes, em- 75
75 broidered and 75
75 plain backs. 75
75 This includes all 75
75 our very finest 75
75 gloves, running 75
75 in price from 76
75 $1.25 to $1.60, 75
75 and is a rare 75
76 chance to secure 76
75 a fine pair gloves 75
75 for little money. 75
75 We want to 75
75 change our lthe 75
75 for the coming 75
75 season, so every 75
75 pair must go- 75
75 nothing re-75
75 served. They 75
75 will not last 75
75 long. Do not 75
75 fail to get a pair. 75
75 BASSETT & CO. 75
750,
A few cloaks left that
must go, and no mis-
take. No matter what
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them.
N. B. SHYER,
Cor. 91h and Main.
3 lb. Tomatoes only
$1.26 per dozen at A. L.
Wilson's.
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We expect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
Fresh Oysters only
40c. per quart at A. L.
Wilson's.
BRAN AND OATS
Corn and Hay,
StqleadrucyGrocuils,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
We are row receiving large lines, of
Ribbons, 'rips, Flowers, Trimmings ot
all kind,, and in a few days our Milli-
nery Depertinent will be a thing of
beauty. Oar iiew shapes in Hats and
Bonnets will be here as soon as the en-
tire line of styles are on the market.
Look sharp, you will hear front us in
Millinery. Make our •rrangeniefite
to have your hats trimmed at home this
spring, tor no stock will he inere com-
plete thee etas. We pride out-salves
that we can pee up a hat or bonnet RP
stylish and elegant as neybody. miii
therefore ask as a special favor that you
give us It tri el at leaot before purchas
Mg. Respected's',
MRS. R. MARTIN.
With N. B. Shyer.
--- --
Spring Samlos,
Jima received at F 'F. Gorman's. the
"leading tailor." The goods will be
lucre
February 15th.
Come in awl select a spring suit while
you can get choice of it large stock.
To Clean Up
For the new goods 1 - will sell s-inter
goods at greatly reduced price's. ('all to
see me at No. 11 Seventit street.
F. T. Gorman.
which is nothing but an tenanted Fresh Garden Seed at
condition of the mucus surfaces. , A L. Wilson's.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by --
Cstarhi that we can not cure by taking F
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circular,
free.
F. J. CHENEY & C(1., Toledo, 0.
yrs, id by Druggists, 75 cents.
or shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. B.
Shyer, corner 9th and
Main.
Pure Crab Cider at A.
L. Wilson's,
PREFERRED LOCA.LS.
STOLEN.
From my stable, 5 miles from Hop-
kinsville, on the Antioch road Friday
night last, a bay filly, 3 years old, 14'e
hands high, left hind foot crooked. In-
formation es to her whereabouts or her
delivery rewarded.
F. P. V•Stioossu.
The best Cigars and
Tobacco in the city at
A. L. Wilson's.
SEEDS, SEEDS!!
We have an immense stock of seed
oats and clover seed, the best the mark-
et affords, at Ro -e Borross PRICKS.
Forbes & Bro.
Remember that Shy-
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B. Shyer.
Leavell's Drug Store.
Buckner Leaven, successor to J. R.
Armistead, has hie new drug store.full
of fresh drug*, metitinee, chemicals and
the largest stock of Afte finest cigars In
town. He is making a specialty of toi-
let articles and would call the attention
of the ladies to his amperb extracts for
the handkerchiefs. These extracts are
imported and are the best on the mar-
ket. He lite RIPO the hantimmeet line
of stationery ever brought to title city.
His preseription tlepartnient is pre-
sided over by Dr. J. R. Armistead.
Your prescriptions are solicited •tid will
he tilled with the purest drugs and with
the greatest care and accuracy. His
privet% are moderate. Come and exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
At a fium I
1Ve are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell et a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at once.
MHO.
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent.
Real estate security in
the city worth $6,000.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
For Rent.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
The R. Mills house on Seventh street.
For Rent.
on Cox Mill road, near uity limits.
Dwelling with 7 acres of land,
For Rent.
2 dwellings on North
Campbell street. $10
per month.
For Rent.
A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin-
ing J. M. Courtney.
Price $10.
For Rent.
A cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $13.50.
For Rent.
Store-room in the
Shyer building on West
side of Main street.
For Rent.
Cottage on North
Main. Price $8.
For Rent.
The Tandy place, on South Main;
large lot; ten rooms to house. Price
$25 per month.
Fire anti Tornado insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of toes.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses anti collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
anis & Co.
Main street. Poete-cd8011
LAUNCH OUT.
Every one Is especially invited to
conic to---ther-Istetleinal Garment ('utter
office anti investigate the business.
Many people are afraid to start out
for fear they will never get back to the
place from which they started. For our
part we don't want to get back to_where
we started. We want to gie- ahead.
Our starting point Is not the place
where we want to atop. Mai.y people
are repabie of doing a great deal but
they don't kilow it. There is a lady
/telling Garment Cutters a at through
force of circumstances had to depend OH
her own exertione for suppott-just as
thousands of other wotnen do in title
4-ountry. She could get only three to
five dollars a week for her serviced le
any work she could do. Site was not
satisfied with that, she did not stop
end ask will I ever get back if 1 start,
but she started, first selling books. She
worked year's at that and wade money
rapidly. She can now command a sal-
ary of $1,000 a year and all her expenses
but she is still going forwent and will
never return to Id stwountliqgs
agaitelfil vo it.
The old eagle, chained, walked hie cir-
cle day In and day out slid at last the
chide was loosed, yet he walked his cir-
cular path. Finally he was frightened a
little beyotid hie old track. fie arose
and flew away. It is commn o or a man
when lost to walk in a circular path;
blind persons in a strange place often
do the saute thitig. There are many
who are blind to make an effort.
DON'T WAIT FOR ANY MIMI TO TURN UP.1
Tile old fanner adyleing his sons is
very apt In all cams where anything is
to be done, he says: "Boys you see that
crab-apple tree down in the pasture-
the grass Is green and fresh under it,
the shade is delightful and the stone Is
just. Iii the right place. But suppose
you want to milk old brIndie that is eat-
ing grass near that tree, and you go
down to the pasture and sit down on the
stoue under the tree and put the pail in
pogitioti and wilt for brindle to back up
to be milked, I tell you boys If you fol-
low that plan the old oow will never be
milked.
Metz & Timothy,
The Cheapest Dry Goods House in Town
Offers Special Bargains
TIIIB W.MMIC
IN
Carpets, Matting and Rugs.
ss.
A LARGE LOT OF
REMNANTS AT YOUR OWN FIGURES.
Call When in Town and Examine Our Coods and Prices
5,000 YARDS AT 10 CTS.
We will open next Monday or Tuesday 5,000 yards of Hamburg
Edging at 10c. per yard. It will pay you to wait and examine this kid
before purchasing.
Metz 4S4c Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Nees.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 •
J.T.T5'1" IRMCMIV-MT.3
300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
EMBROIDERIES!
107' Pieces Fine Torchon Lace.!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
FLOUNCINGS, ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!
New Ginghams, Lace Curtains, Spring Goods
ft
ARRIVINC DAILY.
M F &aows..
Attention, Farmers!
Tobacco Cloth I Cents Per lard ,
Feb'y 18, 1888.
AT
Ike Lipstine's.
i-.
• --te.;7'4 trIdoW„,".101
el- et --tie
-'reer•-;"•:-;.'" eve,. ••
KIRK'S
FLOATINC SOAP
CHIEF
For the Bath, Toilet and Laundry.
Snow White and Absolutely Pure.
If roar Muer does not koep White (load Arian
send N mats for temple cake to the ma)e,.
JXS. S. KIRK & CC.,CHICACO.
CHESAPEAKE, (4110
-AND--
SouthstestorllR. R. Co
The Southern Trunk j,..ino theenge
VIRGINIAS
-TO-
Waah.itigt,o
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
-TB R -
Direct Route
To Memphis
New Orleans,
-A ad All Points .5--
Arkan,eas and
Te
Maorth Thorn are sew os la.. Call ea
lidtbor
B. F. 11 ITCHRLI,
aso' Pats. asd Ticket ACE Louisville,
GUS YOUNG
-DICAL22,
HARDWARE
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY
PIM
*rineemento
Huntiugi Outfits!
VitigOli Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Court Street. ovv. Phalan Bask
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
TIME TABLE
7 -dif
ml?I3I1u Ct
SIOVIII ROUND.
Mall. Mixed.
Lesvos Overbore 1441 p.. 111/8 a. m.
Leaves Cereal City 411ip. n. 818a. in.
Armes at Rimmelloille Ada p. m. 1:15 p. in.
Leaves Ramellothe  110.40 a. m-
otto p..
Arrives at Adairoille  y 11 00 a. a.
/7 30 p at
NORTH BOUND
Leaves •dairville . i S.31 am.
#300 a.ns
Arrives at ZineelloUle   •tIM pm
f 4 00 p. es
Leaves Be.flvIIi. 7.011 a. a. 5.26a. is
ware Central City . 800a. m 1 Se p. se
kernels at Owensboro 1045 a. a. 4.45 p.
I T HARAHAN. lien. Man'to,
E. H. MANN 2.apt.
owensboro, Ky
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CALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The ripest and 'Airiest Hotel in the City.
Rates $2.30 Se 1114.00 Per May,
A Collglallai SO ROOM
Turkish and Russian Bathe in Hotel.
AriBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence
ARIOSA
FrEE is kept le all Brat-class
a from the Atlantic to the Paobto.
54 F E E
k newer good when exposed to the air.
Aiwa buy t Iiisbrandin hermetically
ON/. ..41;17D PACK-AGFAS.
Csaiy Fish-bar Joists.
C•Sit I', Kr., Felt. 17.-Mrs. TO111
Smith returned honte to II adensvIlle
last week.
Rev. W. L. Casky tuts recovered t 
hia rt illeessi.
Miss Attie Bradilirw returned from a
visit to Trigg county late week.
Cele Will Whitlow made a business
trip tit Evansville this week.
Jerre Burnt Is spending his vecetion
In Knexville.
Mks Euelee aid May Fuqtta are
guests te Miss etude Brailaltals.
A 'lumber of young laditss and gen-
tlemen were etas-rosined by Mrs. J W.
Wattle it Friday night.
It Is reported that • Mr. Vinson, from
klookineville, will run the shops here
this j ear.
The farmers are preparing their plant
bedis for bunting and towing, this week.
Mr. G. W. Ezell, from Bowling
Uteri), was the guest ot Le M. Whita-
ker Thursday.
Dr. P. S. Anderson and family have
returned to Casky and located perms-
needy. He did not like the malaria at
Polder Bluffia.
A "epeerit" appeared to a resident on
Paradise Hill Tuesday night and told
the terrified eit.z et where four thousand
dollars In livid had been buried on the
bill. The warty proposes to dig for the
botthezt its soon as the day 8 get a little
OLD ilk:NNW:METlonger.
If, "a hurnerous lioneeholif is the
safety of the Republic," it might as well
be proclaimed at wise, that the lemedy
upon whieh each household sliould be
reared is Dr. Baby Syrup.
A good cathartic Is worth Its weight
In gold, set Laxador, the infallible reg-
ulator of the human system, it kohl for
only 25 cents a package.
Crofton News.
Cazerrom, Ky, Feb 16.-0 S. Park-
er, M. B. Brown. '1'. C. Tinsley and J.
B. Martin have been appointed by Col.
Bow e'en, deputy commander G. A. R.
to superintend the eremite, of the Gen.
J. 8. Jackson monument, notice of
which I have previously made menthe'.
I learn that the committee will expf•tel
the money by May 1st in procuring the
best one they can.
I understand that A. L Marshal, who
hte teen manager of the Umpire Com-
pany's store for several years, will soon
resign to accept a better position in a
neighboring town.
Win. Fortner, Kelly Station, hoe been
granted and increase of pension for
disease of hie eyes.
The uiq.ueb.li bete this week was
a succsao far as the enjoyment of the
masquers were concerned, but the at-
tendance was not quite so large as is
usual on such occasions. Amongst the
tuerry weepers were J. B. Brasher,
Dawson, Dave e'ansler And Dick Wilk-
erson, your silty, Mies Brasher, Madi-
sonville, and Miss Llaitie Bullard, your
city, besides the young ladles sod gen-
tlemen of our town were feirly repre-
sented.
I was in error in my lest. Miss Liz-
zie Bullard was not visiting the Misses
Long hi our town but here to introduce
the liational garment cutter, the new
enterprise spoken of so highly in your
city.
Farmers are not selling tobacco very
rapidly yet, but are holding f'cir better
prices. A. B. long and A. B. Croft are
buying from those who vivant to sell and
as they are both well known eit honest
square dealers, they will get a liberal
share of the tobacco sold loose. John
A. Lewis, P. B. Monk and several oth-
ers are also buying near here in small
quantities, and farmers can rely on get-
ting the beet market rates when they
conclude to sell.
The Midges Bobbitt are visiting Mime
Mollie Clark here.
CROFTON, Elf , Feb. 19 -Mrs. Nancy
Clark, who was wounded by the falliug
of the farm bell 'aversl days ago, has
been attfcked with erysipelsui and lies
in a dangerous condition.
Werth Etheridge, of Edgelleld, came
down Wit Thursday to-well he came
down.
Henry Dulio, a negro Usenet on the
farm of James H. J0111111011, near Mace-
donia church, had his house arid its en-
tire ocoutente meet/timed by fire last
Thureday during the absence of the
family.
Mrs. Will Dillard lied hely, from
Nashville, are spending a few days with
her father'. family, Dr J. W. Uowe, in
our LOWII.
I am under oblications to the cleverest
bachelor in Lord) Christian. M. V. Du-
lin, tor two bushels of weal ground
Crow the Kentucky premium owed corn
rait%t by line from seed distributed by
Ju.'F: F. Davie, stale emuulideiumer of
agriculture
David G. Wiley, prospectively a cell-
didite tor sheriff, and Joe K. Gant, the
popular couinde.sion nierchant of your
city, were here yesterday.
I understand that the entertainment
that was to have been given next
Wednesday nig:it by the Dewdrop so-
ciety at Academy hall has been post-
poned.
I am glad the New hea has boiled
Its correspondents down strictly to
news but that "pig item ' was a wou-
derfid incentive ta violate It. rules.
Rummy Earl, the polite berber of this
burg, has removed his shop to the room
back of J. If. West's grocery.
W. J. Albright lois moved to the resi-
dence lately vacated by Bud Long.
Ceorrost, Ky., Feb. 21.-Albert
Clark, your city, came down yeaterday
to see his mother Mrs. Nancy Clark.
I am pained to learn of the death of
J. C. TeagUeg little girl which Ol'ellt red
near Ilannington keinday last of mea-
sles.
The ertertainment of die Depdrop
Society postponed from title week will
be given Friday night Maich 21111. The
little felksws under the management of
Prof- Beecham and Miss Mettie John-
ten never fail to pleads'.
The storm of Sunday night did con-
siderable damage to this section A
great deal of fencing was blown down
everywhere: Nearly all the apple trees
in Squire Jim Boyd's orchard at Kelly
were uprooted. Newt Long's barn
near here was blown down. The
bridge across Pond river near Winfield
Jutinsone' was blown down, and a ten-
ement house OIl hie farm occupied by
Mr. Davis was blown down to the sec
ond floor. Van Dulin says the storm
had a rotary motion tier ',ugh lila farm
though not with usual force of the cy-
clone. C. A. B.
,1:6\,16.0[Accv,)
teed. It Is a -poplar° care far hail;
tionsoeSypinistic Polsoaing. lt purities de
whole system, and banishes all hiveumati,
and Neuralgic pains. We gnaraseee It.
II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The soldiers' monument to be bu•It at
Indianapolis will cost $250,000. It will
be a lofty square shaft on an orna-
mented pedestal, and surmounted by a
figere of Liberty. Bruno Schinetz of
Berlin is the designer.
T I. N. C.
Don't suffer any looger, but use 'fan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
cooly *fallible cure on earth for all
forms of irliralgi aol nereotis head-
ache. Hangnin Root Medicine Co.,
Manufacturers, Nashville, Tenn. 50
eents per box. Sold by all druggists.
Calor Chapel Notes.
UNION titarst., Feb. 21.-The farm-
ers are very busy burnirg plant beds/
Mr. Tailor Willis gave a birth-day
en the 16th to Ilia ADD Jetfoil.>
The choir will meet at Concord
church' very Seedily eveli fug at 2 o'clock
for practice.
To alt appearances there will be •
wedding Di the lieighborbood 50011
Rev A. Malone preached at Concord
elitirch the second Sunday and will COD-
dime to preach there this year. GUIS'S.
-41
'Mill pleiteuree ane palaces though
we may roam be it ever so humble,'
there'd lie opeciti • tor pail' like :idea-
tion I I I. Price 21 emits a bottle.
"The most troublesome companion •
persinn can have while being away front
home, is • coueli, and I would advise
everybody to procure or. Bull's Cough
Sj r•q) betore starting." (Drummer )
Mt. Verson Items.
Me. VARNON, KY., Feb. 20 -Mr.
Fountain Cox is quite sick at thir time.
Prof cubit' will teach school at Hays'
Chapel this spring.
Millet Helen Yancey, of your city, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ret Ralston.
Mr. Howard Duvall'e little girl is
quite ill with pneumonia.
Farmers are through burning plant
beds and are goilig to sow wits
Wesley It th•tort delivered his tub icco
le W. L. Yancey, of your city, at :Dec.
armed on the stalk. R•CKET.
A Sure Thing.
There are very few things in this life
ill which we 'rimy be absolutely certain,
but this IS one of them: that Dr. Pierce's
'•Pleassint Purgative Pellets' have no
q ill as it cathertic in derangements of
the liver, stomach and bowels. They
are very smell and their action is pleas-
ant. Pdrely vegetable, perfectly harm-
less. 25 cents a vial. All druggists.
•
News Notes.
H•Deoce's SCHOOL-MOUSY, Feb. 20.
-)1r. Dock Gentry and Mr. Joe John-
son were the guests of Mr. James Putty
Seturday night.
Mr. Davie little son. Is very
sick.
Miss Helen Yaucey, of youi city, is
relatives iii tide vicinity this
week.
Mr. Robert Haddock's house is near-
ing completion.
Some thieved visited this neighbor-
hood Fritley eight and stole twelve
chickens from Mr. Harry Haddock, four-
teen from Mr. Wesley Ralston and eight
geese from Mr. Vanhooser.
Mrs. Sudie Wolf visited Mrs C. T.
Yancey Sunday.
Mr. Nick Thompson gave a .lattee at
his residence hitt Friday night. The
young folks enjoyed themselves highly.
PUNCH.
New is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
acrofuious affections, and all diseases
peculiar to females. Renovates and in-
vigorates the system. Phaysiciane re-
commend it. 'lake no other. Rangute
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Naahville, Tenn. $1 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
•
A Bright Cerrespoudest.
11•UDOCK ScuooL-Housa, Feb. 18 -
I am a litth girl eleven years old and
if you will allow me spar* in your moat
Valuable paper I will give you a few
items front this place.
Miss Icy Darrow, who has been visit-
ing her lather for the past six weeks,
returned home Sunday.
Mr. Joseph Rumen has moved into
this vicinity.
Mr. J. F. Meastitaut and Miss Stegner
were united in "marriage last Thursday
evening, Rev. A. Malone officiating.
Luck to them.
Mr. J. D. Stewart and family and
Mists Maggie Mitchell. of your city, were
viditieg the family of J. '1'. Johnson this
week.
Miss Ora Barrow visited Mr. Harry
Haddock this week.
Some thief made a raid on Mr. Harry
Haddock's hen roost last night and also
Mr VaIll100443111g04.11_ house. ETTA.
Write again, Etta; your's is an Inte-
resting letter; of the kind that is ap-
preciated.-Editor.]
Personal.
Mr. N. ii. Frohlicetein, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure In
recentmending Dr. King's New Dewey-
cry for Consumption, having used it for
a severe attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and entirely
cured me and I have not betel afflicted
singe. also beg to state that Iliad tried
Miter remedies with no good result.
Have also used klegtrie pliwrg and Dr.
King's Mew Lite f?ills, both of which I
can reeornmend.
Dr. King's New Diecoesie far Con-
sumption, Coughs arid Colds, is sold on
a positive guerantee, at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1. per
bottle.
The National Garment Cutter.
The real value of dile system to the
family cannot be over-estimated until
the (acts are made known to them, and
for this very retool' we desire to present
some of these faces.
There is not Otle IA idler in ten that
can correctly superintend the cuttirg
of the plainest garment worn by her
children. We boast of a superior edu-
cation, and of the progress and enlight-
enment of the nineteenth century, and
yet the mothers of this America do not
know how to cut an apron for their
children. Surely there inuat be some-
thing wrong. We need more of a prac-
tical education. The girls should be
taught isoniething useful. Tile hand and
the eye should be taught the same as the
mind. Our girls are growing too theo-
retical and unpractical for the good of
the country. What is needed is good
solid training along with the accom-
plishments, still our best teachers are
realizing this to be a feet-
-many think becimiee their girls are go-
ing to school they elute's] be Wield
nothing else but their !estrous aseigned
them in the whose room. This is a seri-
ous mistake. The very prhiciples ap-
plied in the Garment cotter are the
ones teught in school but the one li an
abstract principle while the other is
speciti,! and direct. The /gore' used
arid the drawing taught in using the
Cutter ire direct applications in a situ-
pie practical way of the knowledge
taught in class w••rk, and any boy or
girl will pies a better examination lii
school by being taught practical work
than if not so taught. This is clearly
demonstrated by the practical results oi
the beet manual trainine schools of our
cities, aud pupils thus taught become
far more useful, delf-rellant, systematic
and independent than their classmate.
who are not Ito taught
Many spend hundreds of dollars and
months of time In practicing in study-
ing telegraphy and book-keeping In-
tending to make it a means Of support
and wait patiently for an opportunity
to use die knowledge so gained. If
they would learn to use the Garment
Cutter they could make a better MIPS,
as a Cutter that Is wetted can always
get work to do.
As a tusteer of etanotay, no (sillily
caii afford et do without the Germs-et
Cutter. Where thektitter is used In the
family and the dresses made at borne as
a rule the mother and daughterecan
have twice as many dresses each year as
they could if the dresses had to be hired
made, and two dresses instead of one
means a great deal to many an honest,
hard-working woman or even to the
carless; young lady.
•
Miss Sadie Crosby of Elgin has fashi-
oned from the snow in the dooryard of
her father's residence a number of
!statues of men and animals, which have
attracted a great deal of attention on ac-
ts :omit of their perfection.
13‘ A and reliable Medicinal are the best4".."' to depend upon. Acker's Blood El..
hit has been prescribed for years for all im-
purities of the Blood. In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it Is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.
H. B. GARNER, Hopkiciayille, Ky.
NOW DO WE D03 OUR BRAVES?
We must eat or we cannot live.
This we all know. But do we all
know that we die by sating? It ie
teed we dig our gravee with our
teeth. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearfully true. We are ter-
rified at the approach of the cholera
and yellow fever, yet there is a dis-
ease constantly at our doors and in
our houses far more dangerous and
destructive. Most people have in
their own stomachs a poison, more
slow, but quite as fatal as the germs
of those inaladies which sweep men
into eternity by thousands without
warning in the times of great epi-
demics. But it is a mercy that., if
we are watchful, we can tell when
we are threatened. The following
are among the symptoms, yet they
do not always necessarily appear in
the same order, nor are they always
tho same in different cases. There
is a dull and sleepy feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth, especially in the
morning; the appetite is change-
able, sorrietinirsi poor and again it
seems RA though the peeient could
not eat enough, and occasionally no
appetite at -all; dullness and slug-
Tishness of the mind; no ambition
to study or work; more or less head-
who and heaviness in the head;
lizziness on rising to the feet or
moving suddenly; furred and coat-
14:1 tongue; a Sense of a load on the
stomach that uothing remo4es; hot
.nd dry skin at times; yellow tinge
in the eyes; scanty and high-colored
.trine; sour taste in the mouth, ire-
luently attended. by palpitation of
he heart; impaired vision, with
spota that seem to be awiturning in
e air before the eyes; a cough,
with a greenish-colored expecto-
-ation ; poor nights' relit; a sticky
dime abeut the teeth and gums;
lands and feet cold and clammy;
rritable teniper and bowels bound
up ancl costive. This disease has
puzzled the physiciano and still puz-
des them. It is the commonest of
iilmenta and yet the most compli-
cated and mysterious. Sometimes
it is treated as consumption, some-
times as liver complaint, and then
wain as malaria and even heart die-
sase. But its real nature is that of
•onstipation and dyspepsia. It arises
n the aigestive organs and soon
iffecte all the others through the
orrupted and poisoned hlood,
-)fteh thp whole body-inelpding
,he notes*, gysteni-is fikrally
RtartMil, even when there ta Do
emaciation to tell the sad story.
Experience has shown that there is
put One remedy that MID certainly
cure this disease in all its stages,
namely, Shaker Extract of Roots or
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
Inver fails but, nevertheleari. no time
should be lost in trying other au-
:ailed remedies, for they will do no
g•ood. Get this great vegetable
preparation. (discovered by a xener-
ible puree whose name is a house-
hold word in Germany) and be sure
to get the genuine article.
orvEN VP BY SEVIN DOCTORS.
Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-
gel's Syrup has raised me to good
health after seven doctors had given
me up to die with consumption.-
So writes B. F. Grace, Kirkman-
TOdd Co., Ky.
IR HURD Or IT ;ter IN TIMM
"I had been about given up to
dip with dyspepsia when I first saw
the advertisement of Shaker Extract
ofusing four 
igei'B urorboiettlesI syrup.wuab After
tend to my buisiness as well as ever.
I know of several cases of chills and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. Pullum, of Tay-
lor, Geneva Co., Ala.
WORTH TIN DOLLARS A DC TVA.
Mr. Thomas P. Evans, of the firm
of gya4.1 At Bro., Merchants, Horn-
:own, Apoomack Co., Vs., writeo
that he had been silt with digestive
lisordere for many years and had
tried niantv physiciaua and medi-
:ince without benefit. He began to
Ise Bhaksr Extract of Bus its or Sei-
,el's Syrup about the let of Jan,
887, and was so inuoli better in
Iree weeks that lie conaidered him-
self practically a well man. He
adds: "I have at this time one bot-
tle on hand, and it I could not get
iaias bIU or if."
$44.0 a ten
druggists. or Address A. J.
White, Limited. 54 Warren tit. N. Y.
The Ilatlields of Logan county, W.
Va., were brought to Louisville Thurs-
day night. They were under guard of
United States Deputy Marshal J. V.
McDonald and eight bailiffs. The par-
ty was smoompanied by old Randolph
McCoy, whose house the Mullet&
burned and whose wife and children
they murdered.
T. Consumptives.
Reader, can you believe that the Crea-
tor afflicts one-third of mankind with a
disease for which there is no remedy?
Dr. R. V. Pierce', "G 'hien Medical
Dieetreery" has cured hundreds of cases
of txmounoptIon, and men are living to-
day-healthy, robust men -whom pity.
anises pronounced incurable, because
etie huitg was ahnoet gone. Send 10
cent* in stamps for Dr. Pierces book on
consumption and kindred affections.
Address, World', Dispensary Medical
Association, 853 Main street, Buffelo,
N.Y.
"The grain which is used annually iii
the manufacture of liquor, if made into
breed, would give ninety-nine and one-
half four-pound loaves to every family
in the United States," if each had the
money and would buy only his own
share.
K. U. 1'.
Dou't waste tin:e and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will af-
ford instant relief arid certain cure in
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal and external piles. Rangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Mrs. Curtright, who lives six miles
east of Perry, Ga., saw a it ek of black-
birds approaching her house, and seizing
a shotgun, she tired on berrel and killed
83 of them. Dr. Carver and the Bo-
gardus boys will have to look sharp
after their laurels.
A Lucky Man Who Give $3,000 as a
Xmas Present.
On Thursday noon Mr. I. C. Atwood,
our City Treasurer arid Manager of the
Western Union Felegraph I Mee an-
nounced that lie it as the holder of ti e
coupon ot ticket Ni, 8,180 which won
the prize of $100,000 in the December
drawing of The Louisiana State Lot-
tery, one•twentieth part of the ticket or
$5,000 having been received from Wells,
Fargo& Co's Express. A few momenta
after its arrival lie presented the money
to his wife as a Christmas gift Benicia
(Cal.) 'Nee Era, JAIL 4
The fact that now and then a bald-
headed Iodine Is to be seen on the gov-
ernment reservations indicates that the
trodden squaw is slowly but surely
climbing into the same rights enloyed
by her pale-faced sisters.
Wonderful Cures.
W. I). Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Ga., say: We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen's
Arnica Salve for four )ears. Have nev-
er handled remedies that sell as sell,
or give such universal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by these medicines in this city.
Several cases of pronounced Consump-
tion have been entirely cured by the use
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Limner City Pharmacy.
BOLD BUCCANEER.
Death of a Fatness Pirate-in -the South
Sea.
SAN FR•NCISCO, Feb 17.-A vessel
Just In horn Hohokam brlegs the new-
of the ti• all of a mai) it horie history is
as thrillieg as that ot any pirate king of
yellow covered literature. Twenty- five
year. ago lie was a pirate king, as brave
and as wicked as Orate king. always
are. Since then he has beet; a hermit.
In the days of his it ickeditese and
power lie cutionaeded a vessel called the
Red Cloud, etniiiich, tintosim11) fast and
lurid, lied it ith p reerful gulls. Peri-
odit•ally this carmine -re,' crift disap-
peared from the seas alid iii her place
would mine another, all hi !sombre black,
and minted the Black Cloud. This piece
of theatrical • ffect, wiikei cost nothing
mere tl au a little paint, lotI its • xpeded
fielueine upoli the superstitious minds
of the sailors who acre vonnetilues sent
in pursuit or the vessel. Most of them
fully believed that there was eternething
uncalley about the craft and that her
captain had supernatural litlp. In those
days lie was the t•-rror of the south Pa-
cific was, and the British government
set a big p he upon his head. Hun-
dreds of attempts were made to capture
hire by lair fight and by traps, and by
every incites that could be deviemi. But
he ceded all the traps, came out victo-
rious In all the fights, and in many cases
saileo ass) it ith the traditional scorn-
ful laugh of the pirate king. He liao a
Spanish name which nobiely remembers
now and he was supposed to belong to
that nationality, although he spoke
Spanish, Eliglieti, French mid German
all with • quid fluency. At last a young
nohleman, loving adventure and desi-
rous of the reward, undertook to cap-
ture him. After cruisleg around Iii the
Pacific fur tenth time he came late one
aftenexiii directly upon Red Cloud.
The buccaneer spoke to the Englishman,
asking where she was bound and what
She had on board. The reply was that
ti,ey were looking tor the pirate; that
they knew thsy were talking to hint,
and that he had better give himself up
at once. In all instant bright lights
appeared all over Red Cloud, and her
captain nem ertd, in good English: "I
will see 3 ou ium hell first!" Then a care
non-ball whizzed through the air, but
It was aimed too high and passed above
the vessel. "I will see you there,"
shouted leek die Engliehman, and a
broadside in nt his guns, aimed low,
sent the Red Cloud to the bottom of the
Gee.
But the buccaneer escaped, and not
long afterward he and two of his crew
appeared in a row-boat on the barren
Island of Molokini, which is near the
east Maul Islam] of the Hawaiian group.
It is a small, barren, rocky place, unin-
habited. There his two companions
eveil lift him, and there lie litre d alone
for twenty-live years. Sine his land-
ing there lie was called only Morrotin
nee, the 'lathe name for the island.
A sailor elm has been going totted Ironi
the Seedy. ich Islands for ten or tiselys
years learned all he could about Morro-
tinnee, mid says that lie was mutt liked
and feared by the natives. They car-
ried to him all the delicacies to be found
In the kingdom and enabled him to live
a life of ease and luxury. They said he
was a tall man, big and commanding,
with a voice like thunder-so power-
ful that they Bendy believed that he
could cause the wind to rise or the wa-
ters to subside, They weuld not allow
white pien to Iv, near the laletill if they
could help it, probahly because they
had been so commanded by him, and
when lie died they buried him ither the
place where lie hid lived, with much
mourning over his departure.
• 48.•.--
Q)06,,NIN. VAte)m Nighta is the
r complaint of
thousands suffering from Asthma, Cen-
punaption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
lpreperation known for all Lung Troubles,
bid oa a positive guarantee et 10c., 50c.
II. B. °ARNIM. Hopkinsville, Ky
In Applegate, Ore., a ROIll&11, who
was preparing a goose for toa-ting,
found In Its gizzird ii ougget of gold
worth 50 cents. If that goose had been
let alone it would, no doubt, have gone
to laying golden eggs like the otte.cele.
betted in fable
est
-•tee ass---
. Attention IL R.. L.
For sprain's, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, inflammation, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., in man, and splint, ring.
bone, windgall, epizootic, scratchers,
etc., in horses, Ringum Root Liniment
is a sure cure The "King of Lief
mente" is the uiliveroil verdict. Never
fails to cure any ailment that can be
reached by an external medical applica-
tion. 50 cents per bottle. For sale by
all druggist.
F. Grote & Co., manufacturers of
ivory goods, New York, have assigned.
Liabilities, $411,000.
4016
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thus powder never varies. A marvel of puri•
y, strength and wholesomenees More scoaom•
Mal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be solo
in competition bl MI the multitude of ow test,
ion t weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
ire/y tot odor. ROYAL ii•IINd POWDER CO .105
Wall Street, N.Y.
QT
Man
NEVER fAILS To Cl/RE
5FRAIKS NTS RKEIIVISXitvo ALL oisEAsEs Of
144 BEAST.THAT CAN St KAM° By AM
to0,1/41-.10,1°06T(014
50 ccerS AURBOTTLE
EpiloPIAK pat
Loviligritittfr
• ME ALL FORM Of PILE5
1100615 (1#kft,11114
5040,51.5 MOM
ICU Rt5I'lii‘VlwiltiOz0 D.
TRort i•tt 1 It‘t.
T. I ▪ NC.
15 THE. OXLY 1104.1131-X Oat OH
WM TOR AIL h DS Of SEVW,Glk
'SOLD EVERYWHE
00E. Bytis Rp or fifth
RAgG riAsnALLETEKK
OR NA LE BY ALL DILL filLISTN.
LOt-eem CU-PI-AIt t nf comports°
Inst tut"! between La-eimpl-
and other blood rernetai
prove conclusively that I
'binds without a peer. W
claim for La-eta-pi-a aheolu
infahsli:Ity ii -Key Meese* fu,
,whieh It Is recomettedee onto IMItire I
Any MUM It uttei y i.. ,xesible, °menu, Scro
rota. Syphilis, ' tutorg etc* •,Chroolc Rheu
...willow'. Dune .ag tis.tea. Fleets. owillti
'L1)4(411144.4 ca is db.) Illettr.ease, or c
teve.teh,tearaettes,eitan.,./:.Lle Di
rend ennaturol disc....arzcs ":,:tv lintriediatel
lomat oiled by Ls-en el-a and a txxitIve cu
s the inevituble 1 .-auk[
- For seven years. wait-lc-lost one MAMBO
sirruptlott Doep itn7,ry et rem had eaten dow
•o my hack -Gone. my body and limbo we
.ever-ti with Pores, my lips, ii se and th
rtlal ty destroyed by them, git en up Lo di
the Lest physiciansof Colunibes. Weigh
but eighty pounds, reduced to the verge
li.• grave, thought I woody-Mg. I then
-its-pi-a. nothing else ,• took 20 bottles. Al
y sores are healed and I am as well as eve
n my life, and weigh 12e_peurels."
MR.14. MAGGIE HAMPER,
125 W. Court SC eotemetra, OHIO.
Sold by ull druggists and dealers. $1.00
tle, 6 for 3.1.00.- Rend for Dr. Hartman'
k, "The !Ilea LIfe."sent free. and "Con
ential Physician," on receipt of !Scents.
FL M. B. HARTMAN & CO., Columtms, 0
Pe-ru-na, Man-a-lin and La-en-ps are sold
at Wboleahle and Retail by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Hernmensenwen ICTION1U over () Millio• Distributed!
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
•S•L•
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CORP)
ineorporatoul by the Legislature ia DOA, for
Educatiouel an, I h•ritahle purposes, and ii•
franrnise made • part of the present State Con-
rti talon, in DIA, by an ti•erst helium* popular
V ote.
Its Grand Illogle Number draw.
Sags take place monthly, and the grand tatioz-
terly Drawings regularly every throe menthe
(March, June SepteMber and December
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Quer-
terlyI7 Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot•
teary Company. and in person manage and con-
trol the Drawings themselves, and that therms
are conducted with boaesty, fairness, and ingood faith toward all parties, and we authorisethe Company to use this e,ertilicate, with fac-
similes of our signatures attached, is its adver-
tisements."
cessietssi•ners.
We the undersigned Banks and Beakers willpay all Prises drawn in the Lammas& Mate
Lotteries which may he pigmented at ow ras-
ters
J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres, Louisiana Notletaoll Monk,
P. WALE,
Pres. Pilate National Bank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. tales RaIlesol Bank.
Grand Quarterly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, March 13, 1688.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100,000 TIcket• at Twenty Reliant
each. Halves $10; Quarters II;
Tenths Twentl•ths
LIST or PRIERS.
Capital Prize of $300,000
Grand •• of 100,u00
" of 50,000
" of 25,000
Large Prises of 10,000
" of 5,000
23 Prizes of 1,000
100 •• 500
300 
600 " SOO 
APPROXIMATION PIMP&
100 Prizes of DOO approximallag Ii
$300.000 Prue are
ern Prises of $300 ap>roximaflag to
4100,000 Prize are '
Ion Prizes of IRO° approximatiag
Dwelt* Prize are
TERMINAL PRIMAL
LOW Prizes of $100 tiscidad bY
Prize are 
 $100,000
1,000 Prises of $lou decided by. vim«
Prise are  100,0•0
3,11113 prizes &Emulating to 11,061,000
For Hates or any further information
apply to the undersigned. Your lian.twr ting
must be distinct and signature plain More
rapid return mail delivery will be assured by
your closing an enVeiope bearing your full ad •
deem.
Send P.mtal Notes. Kicprese Money Orders, or
New York Fxchange in onligary letter Cur-
rency by express at our expense, addressee to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Address Registered Letters to
NSW ORLKAIlla nATION•L BANK,
New Orleans, La.
They Must Go! •
Now is Tolle tor
HAVING PURCHASED THE
J. E. izefl tock
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
as I am compelled to vacate the house on March 1st.
$ 2.00 Kid Gloves reduced to $ 1.00.
$ 1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to 85c.
$1.25 Kid Gloves reduced to 70c.
$ 1.00 Kid Gloves reduced to. 60c.
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 124- and 15cts.
Cluet Bro's Linen Men's Collars only $1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4c per Ball. Black Gros
Cirain Silk worth $ 1.50 only 85 cents per yard,
-moo
I only tuention i few articles to show you how
g°0121E. This is ft ohanoe of a life time,
Oscar Slaughter,
Successor to J. D. RUSSELL.
Chas. Slaughter,
MANAGER.
AMIN
li. TO!!! i CO.,
REMEMBER /wID That the presence ofIll Generals kleouregard
and Early, who are in charge of the drawls's,
as guarantee of sheolute fairness and integrity,
that the chances are all equal, anti that no one
stitution, whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed In the highest Courts; therefore, beware of
any imitations or anon)
Tickets are signed by the Presides' of an lit-
mous schemes.
TIONAL MAR KS of New Orleans. and the Merchant Tolorican possibly Melee what numbers will draw •Prize.OMNI CM n a st that the payment of Prisesle GUARANTEED Is EOUR NA.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
R H ff•lataniff
RESIDENCE
Cor Clay and 7th
Th011 W RL•EBE.
Fairleig &Blakey,
Phyiias mlSugoons.
Office corner ilth and Main
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of n3 Wf
DR. DADE BELL SPR1NC SUITINCS !
Offers his profeernal services to Be people of
HopkinavIlle and vicinity.
fral.• °flee over neaten Beak. Mali Bt. are now in stock. Call early and pee ti agy
 stylep.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
erilliek
°Kee over II Frankel A Sons'.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
300,000
IVO Mk
80.000
26,000
30.000
25,1)00
*6,001
50,000
60 000
100.000
530.000
311,000
20,000
At This Office.
A e lost the world for low
• u•-v, A, hantsunte and
-, i. t, ROtind Ph no.Cr eh Album. his
inchm. gilt ink., and e L..,tting ii,.,., ..f eat,.
lost sill Card ;icier., p•• -,I illOcenta, mtail price
Si .n A Med tusk l'Isesse rapes Aldbeisa.sin., Embossed padded old',. told edee". eRfral""club, hulding 31 peg, of l'Aidnet and Card picturtpetit r Si .tfl. 1.0.11. fur IC15. Illustrated 
cIrCIllaParr f the .ini, sod
AGEN
rewriblifp & IlleellUk In.
elhaelagawill Ohio. BUMS
Sotti Intuky
  
KY.
38th Year Spring Term Begias
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I L •NUI.- AUES -English, Latin, Greek,
French, &mil barman
I Set ic-Menta l, Moral. and Physical.
3. KAM NILERINII - A milled M•themillea.
4. COMMER414.,Commercial Law, loonier-
clad Aritninetic.ane nook keeping.
5. NORIA • I. (Arida -iDeaigned.
for the instruction if those who expect ...teach
-Theory and "'recto* of Teaching, Normal
Methods, Graded schools, nclicol Government,
school Amusements, Teacher's Institutes. etc.
It D ORT Alitti PRIMARY TRAIN NO-
Readini,:, spelling, Writing, Geogropli,, Arith
metic, els.
7. Music and ART.
E. Tv) LITER ART Soctrrits-ffseny Read-
ied, DeCIIIMAII013, &11.1 I Nellallriff.
9. Daily Reading and Writing exercises for
ptimilts In All Depar tmenta.
Its Wong the College challengei rOMilftrillON
with any (other erst-clase college or school
Monthly Reports sent to parents an guardians
Both sexes admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation Rooms. 1 oung ladies hoard with
the President in College building. Young gen-
tlemen in private families. Pupds entering
Achotil on the 1st of January leatt, and remain -
Mg until the el,ce of the sei•1011 in June. will
receive one month's Within free. TICMIIM MOD-
KR ATE. VOr further particulars. catalogues,
ate. viehlreas .11 A 111 COI I.. lagillinEk
resides eI.
Pref. M. L LIPSCOMB, V. P.,
A. J. DABNEY Cosn'.11Cadtts.
thttallet has isivrei.4 ,m t
In 5., dul.isr. in a Rubber Coat, and
at his Erst lui.f hosts experwom in
a storm finds to his Sofro", that in is
handy a better proteinso, than a mos-
quito netting, not only feels chagrined
xi beteg so beaky taken In. but also
teela if be dues not look exactly like
an for the "118M BRAND" Iti.MMUI
&we not have the rim ass XD. send for
41.71241:1±1.iteassil."siweass
(sot eie) • germassil Mot
inindry is the \ordeal MOW tr7
ovine TOWIDIVII T!5$ BRAND
eLJCZ111,- a Omar merely
we
Cow boy all over 11. bad. With Mae
the may beams Wind sad W
Get is -Tower's lib Brame =.7!
and take soother. !freer stagressper
J. Tuerana•Ilimmans
Garner, City
-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments
H. B. Garner, of tee old Orin of (Rah & Garner, who tor many yaw" Id the Matta" drefolswires b
teWesrn Kentucky. having purchased D. llish's Interest, now sot, proprietor of the Dow He
will use all his experience slid ability to Increase. If possilteks.th• Mgt reputatioa of tlos old Sr. fhlidenting, competency and reli•Mitty, by keephig
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Nigili01110§7
OI•nd stock of tbe best quality In I Wring 4the trajp4it%Fit SOM of every kind, lucludtpg em. *M N'
the best and mina "Opeleellin
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured to Order In any quantity. • sure sad slide renser. arse razes. Moralase and aseasie
olouds a spscialty.
Proscriptions Carefully Coffijoilildei
at any boar of the Day Or Night. hy-
y, C. IC. ''CR7-1r Lir% MIME Ramay
GAINER
Smecessor tO Gleba OK
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-5S41-Siut I*
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
!Vett Weer t• Morell's, 103 Main Street, .8410011111••111411. By,
gar Gouda; Delivered Free es all parte of the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-P. IR-
Maio cli 1313les.1 31Foia. z- cs RMS.,
Any one who weals a pure Whisky for private inettlein•I use 'as got it frog, di BO. •
MATTIFIGILY & CO., Wholesale Dealers, Oweitinabere, Ky.. at pness rescue
tem {I so to oo per gal. Orders seat this arta will resolve prompt and earehil &Realise.
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